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Some Thoushts O n Our Tourist Facilities
A few weeks ago an eastern newspaper man took a “post­
man’s holiday” and with his family drove across Canada and 
wrote of his experiences. He reached Kelowna after dark and 
was not too impressed, principally because of the poor meal 
he failed to enjoy here. Replying to a letter from this news­
paper he made some rather interesting remarks about his im­
pressions of our approach to the tourist business., .
After emphasizing that he-recounted his impressions solely 
as a traveller and not as a newspaperman, he went on to say
“The trip (to Kelowna) was a bust. My family scolded me 
38 miles up and 38 miles back as being on a fool’s errand, and 
the hotel (dining room) closing so early just ruined the day. 
Pitv they did not have a coffee shop that stayed open longer.
‘Tf you read the whole series, you would see that I praised 
some jerkwater American towns for having restaurants, good
G nc Officials SaypVictoria 
Parley Was 'Very Snccessfol'
4* ' ‘-'it * ’ < si?
n 'S S i
COUNCIL OFFERS ytrUJ 
$200 FOR SAND
■T.
City Council has offered George 
Kennedy the sum of $200 as fuU 
payment for sand which the city 
has removed from his property in 
Bankhead.
City Engineer George Mecklmg 
estimated a total of 2.000 cubic





CONSTRUCTION OF KELOWNA’S $183,000 city the official openmg.
Sttsponded
ones too, that opened at 5 a.m. and stayed open late in the hall is rapidly nearing completion, and^^^  
ev™lns. What I had previously described as the ‘droopy draw- ^  “
crs* V.r.nnnTTiv rtf Rriti<;h Columbia must irritate a lot of people The building, rated as one of the most moderneco omy of B itis  l i  st i it t   l t f l  
who have to get on, regardless, and can’t depend on the Ian- 
guid whims of B.C.’s gorgeous interior.
"Only homily I would preach you is this: if you expect 
tourist business, you must run pretty much on an 18-hour basis. 
Some gas stations and some good restaurants must be available 
for the early riser or the late arrival, British Columbia cannot 
have it both ^yays. It cannot talk about wanting the tourist dol­
lar, then slam the door in his face when he arrives. Trips are
the interior, will be open for public inspection after
In any event, the 1951 City Council will take the ACP
oath of office in the new couned ch ^b er. The pro- P l y l l  n M l I l l i V
- perty surrounding the city haU will be landscaped X  A w V  Wn U A I *  V W  
next spring, and the civic centre site will probably 
be one of the finest in Western Canada.
, officials who tonferred’ with members of the B.C. 
cabinet over suitable quarters for the-local detachment, of 
estimated a loiai oi auw the R.C.M.P., received a “very satisfactory hearing” according
yards had been removed for road- to Mayor W. B. Hughes-Gam es, who .led the fiye-man delega­
tion.'-
Acting premier Herbert Anscoriib promised Kelowna s ease . 
would be given “special consideration”; and at the close of the 
one and a half hour conference declared that any oblig^tmn 
the government made to the city in regard tq  the constriictiop 
of a government building “would bo fulfilled. ’ •»'
The delegation pointed out the necessity of having^mtabl.e 
police quarters before the end of the year. R.C .̂M.P., h ^ ^  
refused to occupy the present building after December 31. . W  
more than one occasion the police office has,been,.'termed a 
“disgrace”.
Bumper A pple Crop Now Under Cover 
Estimate Yield A t  Eisht M illion Boxes
first heavy snowfall of the season blankets the Okana- DEATH CALLS
alth
-t. crop is expectedC'L'" , _._v _ -rfkIO
by .w io e  s.a.ions and A  MRS. G. ANDREWS
as much as by monuments, views and famous persons. Once 8,000,000 boxes. Last year the
Dr. Mel Butler, MOAHL 
president, this afternoon hand­
ed down a  five-game suspen­
sion on Keloivna Packers’ Bob 
Aliddieton. The ban becomes 
effective immediately.
This action follows Middleton’s 
attack on Referee Walter Waites 
during Saturday night’s league 
game here. (See previous story on 
page 4.)
The Kelowna defenceman was 
not immediately available for com­
ment but the “stiffness” of the pen- 
jfity drew a rebuke from Coach Bill 
MacKenzie.
Citing the recent Johnny Ursaki 
MacKenzie claimed “incon-Ihe amenities of good washrooms and good restaurants are ob- yjgj^ "a's 7,938,579 and in 1946, the record year, the crop  nudged GeorgeAndrews^l^Ca^^^ sfsten^bn the part
served, your to'urist might linger long enough to find some real 9,000,000 mark. ‘ at the age of 75., She had been in prexy. Ursaki w ^ îven a two-
l  T still do not think Central British Columbia is ready Packinghouse managers admit this year’s crop was one of f a i ^  S /°" /? rn Iv o n ' Ena f f " i ? “se?%2bluy '
delight to get to Vancouver and find the best in many years, from the quality ® \a n d p o m ^
and
;„r rte fac, many trees, particularly in the North Olmnapn ^  S S . r a S h ? S T l  5?aS ;rm„».t 
were damaged by last w inters ^  the h ^ w iu . her ramhy Iren,
interest
for tourists. It was
everything does not fold up at sundown.’’
Those are the observations of one traveller who was not c 'ro r 'vou ld  havrbeen'a'round 1^000,000 boxds. a^se^ice will be held on of'Middleton’s good record and the
impressed w ith Kelowna, principally because he had trouble In the K e lo w n a  area alone, thedatest estimate places .pjjursday at 2 ~ ~  ♦w.x „iaar>oi kind of refereeing we saw that
buying gasoline here and because he had a poor meal.
Recently the Ottawa Journal very properly reminded Ca 
nadians interested in the tourist business that they should not
Now It Can 
Be Told
Herb Capozzi, whose articles 
on It^y  have been followed with 
keen interest by Courier readers, 
is a man of ingennity.
l^ e n  he witnessed the color­
ful parade at the time'.of the. 
Pope’s proclamation, Herb no-', 
tioed a few vacant seats in a 
balcony overlooking the parade 
route. Searching for his press pass, 
famished him by The Courier, 
Herb discovered he had left it 
in his room. ''
So what did he do? He flashed 
a Canadian gasoline credit , card 
he had in his pocket, "Giomal- 
osta” (press) he said to the 
the guard.
The guard, who couldn’t  read 
a word of Itoglishi allowed Herb 
through. It .was one of .the choice 
seats of the whole parade, v
TBiACH VfeBNON PLANKERS 
VERNON—Four. Class B instruc-
T h e  c«i.binet agreed that it would 
be ridiculous to build two separate 
buildings,, one for the city police , 
and one for R.C.M.P. patrolling 
outlying areas. 'The mayor told the 
government officials that the police 
e s t a t e  Kelowna and'district popr - 
Illation at 28,000, while the, city’s 
population is 10,000. His ^Worship 
vigorously declared that it i s u n ­
fair that Kelowna ratepayets 
should -be saddled with the cost of 
a building that would be used to 
police . the entire area. Attorney 
General (Sordpri Wismer, it was re­
ported, agreed on this point.
1951 Agreements
Mr. Wismer, who is leaving for 
Ottawa this week, promised to dis­
cuss the matter with R.C.M-P- nu- 
thorities.
■When the various municipalities 
sign the 1951 police agreements 
•with the R.C.M.P., it is undenstopd 
cities and towns will pay rent to 
■the provincial government for the 
quarters occupied by the R.CM.P.
' As a temporary measure, Kelowna 
has made an offer of part of the ■ 
new city hall building to the police 
until a permanent solution is reach ; 
ed. If a government building was 
constructed, civic officials hope
, . nointed out that some damaged from school, coupled With anTnflux (Hilda) Hartwck, Kelovm'a; Mrs. K.
While most parts of Canada had fewer tourists this year, ♦ wiU no of outside pickem, the. 1950 crop (Vera) Snyder, Greensburg,.Pena,
■ . . ' ■ . • 1 0 /1 0  ‘DacI/Ioc. npvt snrine was harvest^ without difficulty.; I and Mrs. W. J. (Cora) WhiteheadQuebec had seven per cent more than in 1949. Besides its own d o ^ t  ^  The situation is far different of Winfield. Five grandchildren
laneiiage and folkways, Quebec has its distinctive foods. Road- good growdn̂  and south of the border. In the Wenat- and-three great-grandchUdren also
sid c^ aL ers ia other provinces might no. achieve Quebecois
experience expects them to produce a French-Ganadian pea
Kelowna and environs were blan-
finesse with a braised joint or a French loaf, and-no traveller of manag^l^diStted thaT^ R A 'P lf l l  Y
S r  cu»s Tiarvested than in pre- cases, apples are stm on ihe^^eeb, J3W UW , M  
vious vears. During recent years, storage ca O I IT C U
soup. B ut surely the chefs of th is  province could develop some. Majority of packinghouses have Pacity in the m ap ^ ^  IUKNd i l l  ijLUijIl
dishes distinctively British Columbian. Running two or three grades. Pack- • there has been little trouble in stor-
It is sli.qhtly ridiculous to serve a hamburger to an Iowan, ing season is expected to he over ing the crop. 
a “fruit salad” of canned grapefruit to a Californian, or a dry 
sandwich imd pop to a New Yorker. With the courage and con­
fidence to exercise its native ingenuity, this country could make 
itself famous for food from Maine to California. It can never 
do so with borrowed recipes which have suffered in transit.,
The tourist comes here to get away from what he is accustom­
ed to at home He wants something distinctively Canadian— 
in the way qf company, comforts, sports; and, of course, food.
wnue ivuuuitjiuu» w*«» pwjjMva*. . . .  , u j
That calls for stiffer discipline.” will be compMed shortly.
Retired City Carpenter 
Dies in Fall at Coast
A retired Kelowna carpenter
Urges Start Be M ade 




Common Sense in Mercy Missions
A resolution urging the federal 
and provincial governments to start 
work on the Okanagan Lake f l ^  
control project, wlU be submitted 
to the annual meeting of the Okan­
agan Valley Municipal Association 
for endorsement when the organiz- 
ation meets, in Enderby)*next Thursr
keted with snow again this niom- jn hospital in Vancouver last
ing as the seasons heaviest mantle ^ after!he is believ-
to date muched down with ed to have fallen down a flight of 
inches, "^e snowfall came on the ^  Vancouver hotel.
Autumn Dead is Sydney Jackson. 65, who
Mlnlnvum .reading; early Sunday f^sided dwelh^^
18 abov£ one decree colder the Vernon Road in 'Fivefridges, 
than the previous season’s low hotel’s clerk P a rp  Nett<‘<’nvpn.
19 bn November 8 t°^d Vancouver police he _____  ____  ____ ,
Last night’s snowfair was dlsap- Jackson lylng^on a landing with a n,onths of 1950 reached a peak, of council meeting, 
pcaring this morning, turning to deep gash in his head. $341,000,000 according to the latest
slush and water as the' mercury People who knew the deceased issue pf ’’Housing in Canada," a 
climbed above freezing. The fall mail here said he loft Kelowna on quarterly report published by Cenr 
was more than a half Inch deeper Thursday with the announced in-, tral Mortgage and Housing Corpor- 
than the first snow of the, year tentlon of going to Victoria to stay ation,. «__  __ am' ImaU aIaIam UTa «1I«1 cmnAar r t tu.
.  j  Value of new residential construc-
found Canada In the first six
included the may- 
Rbadhouse 
Truswell and
Bob Hayman, who was armed 
with facts and figures on govern­
ment buildings constructed else­
where in the province, pointed out 
that 11 municipalities and 14 dis­
tricts had police quarters provided 
by the province,'and _ since that 
time, several other points, includ­
ing Penlicton, had new buildings.
Clvk Centre Property 
The mayor presented the case for 
Kelowna, and recalled'the city re­
cently paved the way for tho pro­
posed building by transferring civ­
ic centre property with that owned 
by the government, so that the 
structure could'bo erected on 'Wa­
ter Street, opposite the new city 
hall.
A full report on the conference 
will probably be made at tonight’s
(Ottawa Journal)
The incrcv mission has become par.t of the Canadian creed. v»v ai-lUL iiivivji 1U».T , V I - suggestion was piado by Al- conĝ ruction, , . f it -  • "1 x»»u ,w— /—— , vuiiau uLiiuii of the power —
Incredible dangers and hardships are faced by airmen, sailors derman Ron Prosser when he stat- gt„tion on Richter street In the f„r the nbst four
and others in responding to calls for Assistance, often in a surge “ ntif U.S.'^S f f i U ^ f  bullding is not days follow:
of enthusiasm that leaves little opportunity for calm reflection. |cderal government officials ĉan in keeping with other houses in that ^ov. l o ... .. .ho a _
By Ihcir c„,le.ivorl .1.0 risks ot Iro..,ior lifo have boonfod„ced ' g S i J K ' a f a S a t J W  S  »  '»  '
.and much pain has heeii cased.* blue back salmon found George mecmniB ........ ^
IJespitc our admiration for those who organize and carry that health is more im- gnid̂ ho w^tc^to hwitM a ^ le  In P R O C E E D S  H E L P
thr.mgh mercy ...iastons the queslion has to be faced whether M -  lf.Vhu°t"?i“ rMt° ‘M Xk""ct£o T O  P U R C H A S E
COMPLAINS OVER
NEW SUB-STATION .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
__    when slightly more than an inch with his sister. He did not appear The Increase amounted to nine
MnHnir hniirfinff inqocctor Settled down during the night of to be in the best of health at the percent over the same period of Nick Matlck, build ng last year. The value of Industrial,
for the ^  Cloudy skies, possibly with mixed Little is known at the present commercial, institutional and gov-




sub- etures are forecast. _____ _





all arc Uccessary. "We have heard of wonders being done by derman J. J. Ladd, 
medical advice transmitted by radio or telephone and in
cases the appeal for help is made through these media. There fcy f^ernl authorities.  ̂ v
arc even instapccs whcrc'tlic injury or illness of an individual „j,f (̂yo?lcT*that?hc^Bolmo^^  ̂
cannot justify risking the livc^ of an aircraft crc\V sent pn a not be able to get up to Lake Ok- 
lUission to an iiiaccc.ssible area where landing facilities are ”
llmitml, maps arc i,udc(|uate •■.n.l weather ttneeruht. ,
The,Peterborough Examiner takes a firm .stand on Uus cement not going ahead with the 
micstion* scheme. Ottawa Wasquestion. .. . . , somewhat reluctant In getting the
“\Vc arc growing a little tired of these ‘mercy missions’ to ^o^k started at tho ouUet, end ta- 
the Arctic or thi wastes of the Atlantic. BccaUsc an Eskimo or P”f
bushwhacker who is already dying of senility or tuberculosis m shelve the matter. 
crack.H his toe-nail is no reason for the Canadian people, to send 
a doctor flying 4,(XX) inilc.s up and back, at the risk of his and 
the crew’s necks, and at great public expense.''
We never become tired of mercy tiiissions and their de­
monstration of mau'.s humanity to man. What we do believe 
is that every appeal for a mercy flight involving danger and
great expense should he examined by some continuing central -------,'
committee In a iio.sition to suggest alternative mean.s of dealing K
with the emergency or, in the ultimate, making the hard dcci- mg tho two-day.cllnic at tho United 








Work on installing drains on 
Pcndozl Street in the vicinity of 
Leon Avenue has been temporarily 
stopped so that tho city engineer­
ing department can dean up sever­
al pressing jobs, Alderman R, P. I* 
Keller Informed City Coucll last 
week*
Prior to this, morning’s snowfall, 
road patching crews were out. It is 
hoped to complete several major 
pewer installations before tho 
heavy freeze-up.
YULE GIFTS
Mrs, John Gownns was the hold-
riod, amounting to $500,000,000 In 
tho first half of 1050. A total va­
lue of $937,0(K).000 Is reported for 
now construction of all types in 
the first half of 1050 ns compared 
with $863,000,000 one year earlier. 
Housing starts during the first half 
of this year, at 41,000, showed on 
Increase of four percent over tho 
same months In 1040.
Reviewing the production of 
building materials, “Housing in 
Canada” states that, for/the mostDecision as to whether the Kol __
,  ,  bwnn Ratepayers’ Association will part, output rcrtialned at the 1040
Jw J  as t e ^ -  candidates In tho forth- level During tho first half of 1050,
,2? coming civic elections, will be the composite Index of production
than lumber, increased by one per­
cent over the first half of last year. 
A small decline in lumber output
,uv Miu Auvivjr iisvivvf ••• /*Aminff e lv l
made! at a general meeting to bo 
avid held In the Women’s Institute Hallct was drawn by Wendy WllUams, 
young daughter of M!r. and Mrs. E. 
K, Williams, at the final meeting of 
th auxiliary held at tho homo of 
Mrs, M. J. do PfyffCr on November 
17. Receipts of the raffle amount­
ed to $101? ,
This money will be used In the 
auxiliary's work In tho homo, which 
includes buying birthday and 
(flirlstmas gifU for all of tho twen
at 8 p,m. on November 28,
' A, C. Coates will bo In charge of 
the meeting In view of tho foci the 
president, D, M. Woodhams is In 
ill hoalthf Mr. Coates said the mat­
ter of sponsoring o pandidate will 
definitely ' be discussed at the 
meeting.
There arc three vacant seats on 
the council Alderman J, J. Ladd 
ry-one people who are living there, has indicated he will again seek 
This fall tho auxiliary has also * --
coupled with increased exports of 
Canadian lumber to tho Ubltcd 
' (pPurn to Page 8, Story 2)
A double tragedy struck' a Rut­
land family on a Montano highway, 
on Nov. 7.
word of the second death reach­
ed hero this afternoon. Dead now 
are,Mr. and Mrs, David May.
Mra May hovered near death’s 
door for several days while her 
husband was reported to have been 
killed instantly.
Remains of Mr. Mhy were al­
ready in Kelowna v'ho*' word cam© 
that Mlrs. May had died, too. De­
tails of the accident were not Im- 
mcdiatoly uvollablc.
Immediate relatives were re­
ported to bo oi tho bedside of Mrs. 
May when she died,
Mr, May, o carpenter, is 40 years 
of ago. Double funeral arrangc- 
monta will bo announced later by 
Day’s Funeral Service.
O ver 3 ,000 Local People
purchased a sewing machine for 
tho use and pleasure of the cldcrljr 
ladles in the homo.
rotclcctlon, while Alderman Ron 
PTosBcr spid that due to pressure 
of business, ho ivUl not bp able to 
stand, Alderman R. F. I/. Keller, 
whoso term also expires this year, 
was out of towi) this morning and 
not available for comment.
B.G. Cabinet Decision
Ha v i n g  placed their request for ^,052,340 to assist in re­
covery from severe winter frost damage in the hands of
O
NLY five full weeks before ChristmaH. Not long, hut long 
enough to make good use of
(Terms of tdro school trustees. H, 3,000 Kelowna residents arc receiving through the tnails.^ ^
Christmas seals add color to Christmas letters and parcels, 
and not only do they stamp the mall, they stamp the sender ns 
one who is In the line, figliting the battle against the scourge 
of tuhcrcnlosis,
traditions of service and civilian airmen and sailors, and others nuim 800-pliU objective, local Red ................................. . . ..  ̂ -
,aM,.l t.> (romi/r tluti,.. ntnk, it . l it f ic l,  (or tl,™  to rcCurc ^^.7 tSfe S  n.o |.rovind»l S S 'S L r ; ? .
s. With our modern donor clinic hold here this year. B.C. today await word of the cahjnet s decision * - temoon.
A. Truswell and E. L. Morrison, 





action by firemen was 
saving a house at 
Rood early thiil af«
an appeal h>r help, no matter what the risk . it     li i  l   t i  o . ,G. t  it \y ni i m  euiyu i « — ..........  t rn ,
‘ . . V 1. 11 i. t .»! . Kclownlans donated a total of «i|ni)ort from the federal authorities. . . .  Flro of undetermined origin was
communications it should be possible for'>them to have the 10,9 pinu of blood during the “ r r Newman BCFGA i»rcsidciit, who led the fruit blazing furiously In a basement
guidance of others in a better position to assess the situation. ‘In̂  ̂ 34?"aUeS industry representatives when they met the cahir“  «i«r«ronm when iho
------------------------------  clinic at th© emergency sea- g ĵii following the conference, “Ouf delegation re
Sion, held hero a few mpntt« ago. {,..«ntive and aympatfiotic hearing for our brief.
n n «  «/i m n n v  AArint ©niTailC. 7 I T " ,  . .  .  . . . .  ..Gloom W ofi*t Build Towns Due to so any social engage­ments Wednesday evening, few
('anada wouhl he a happier, healthier and .safer country for lIoro,'cLirm
future generations if we had fewer great citic.s and far more local blood donor commute©, paid 
prosperous towns. But we arc not going to get very far, at their rerelw* d*ifrtnr*
least in tmllding up the towns, unless many business leaders in two-day dlalc.
• a m ' • ■ a I. ' •  a.these smaller places .sharply change their tunes and get a little ENTERTAINMENT
more faith in their own communities 
In its ’‘Canadian Sample”
Mr. Newman, who loaves tomor-
row morning for Vancouver to at- cast later this month, x cdcral au 
tcM XMinnuat meeting of the B.C. thoritles have insisted that any ap- 
Federation of Agriculture, said the proaclr for 
cabinet plans to spend an entire day com© from HC. tfovOTment, 
studying the brlcfT Ih addition to Mr. Newman, mcm̂ -
"I think we made our point We bers of flio delcgatlim were J. O. 
s lrL cd  the need of giving oMlst- Campbell, S a lm opr^J^  
ance to growrm who luffewt al* Lunaay, ^lv*sr; BCFOA
The K r i ^ a  iubriilh  Lodge No. moat total loas.” be said. , . ,
... M are entertaining the Oddfellows Hon. Harry Boorman, provincial director and L. R
the Midland (Ontnriu) Free ^  th©i? wtv« attw their regular minister of agrteiilture, wlll esmfer owna. semtsiy of the
storeroom when the first truck ar 
rived. Firemen called for help and 
two other inicks responded to tho 
general alarm. ,
Tho ncwly-ocqulrctl fog nozzle 
proved Ita worth, quickly extin­
guishing tho blaze' once the fire­
men were able to find the core, Ex- 
tcnalyc damage was done to con­
tents in the storeroom.
The rest of the house suffered 
from » n ^ e  damago.
About two hours earlier firemen 
were called in a silent alarm to 703 
Wolseliy Avenue, .where a chimney 
fire 'was put out wltliout causing
Chairman of tho Christmas seal 
campaign is Mrs. A. H. Hooper, as­
sisted by Miss A. ». ThompsOT, 
Mrs. W. Sanborn and Mrs, B. St. 
Clair WaUace.
Those who have received scalp 
are urged to make use of tho re­
turn envelope when subtnUUng 
donations so that the committee has 
tho address of the donor. If conlrl- 
huUons are over $9 on official rc-, 
cclpt will Im given, although tho 
commuice ■will also give a receipt, 
If requested, for donations under
Tho Crhrlstmas Seal committee of 
the local lODE worked hard and 
long to get tho seals out early this 
year so they could bo used on,over­
seas parcels and letters. .
rrubeixulMls Is on tho .wane In 
Canada thanks In « largo measure 
to the funds, poured into the fight 




Tom Wilkinson ' was elected 
chairman of tho C.C.F. club at the 
annual meeting held rccenlly in the 
Women’s Insiltuto Hall. Vtfce-chalr- 
mnn is Mrs. Ruth Purdy, while 
Mra D. Bedell is sccroiary,
Other officers elected were 
Harry Smith, treasurer; Jack 
Bnowsell and A, Both, education; 
Mra Harry Smith, literature; J. R, 
Pointer, ways and . means; A. 
HVighes-Games, card index Hies; EL 
Burnett wKh committee of th im  
A< HUghes-Games. A.„Doth,, enu 
Rev, J, A. Petrie, membership;
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 20. ISSf
I’AGE TWO ___________
HRl I. HOLLY week when the girls will seU holly
The local Stagette Club wrote on city streets. The^rls^wiU now 
City Council last week requesting take up toeir on street cor- 




Fire •  Verrmn •  Moisture
WILL SAVE UP TO 50% HEAT, LOSS
Our system  of blowing the insulation into place 
eliminates the need for costly alterations.
R. R . RADOMSKE
B ox 28, Kelowna. ‘ Phone 964-Xl
Food Parcels, Comforts 
Appreciated In England
equitable means ol paying lor the 
cost of education other than a tax 
oh the land, and following Individ- . 
ual briefs that have been presented 
to the MI*A.’s in the 19 main agri­
cultural ridings, a dclcgaUon Item 
the BCPA presented a master brief 
to the cablikct.
The delegation was headed by 
“  •• ■ * BCFA.|
arc still hard to GTCtt will oc jvisx a s  w ciloiiii: a s  ev e r uv xwttuuvyo, iwiuu
mas by friends a n d  relatives in the United Kingdom ami on ^tPc*!’R^S.®wS''of VanreuvS?’
the continent. ' ...... —---------------------------------
The Canadian Post Office, again urges the public not to 
delay, but to mail for Christmas overseas just as early as 
possible
BOTTLED
SLOGGING UP A MOUNTAIN ROAD, just 
before slashing snowstorms slowed their progress, 
U.N. troops approach the vital Changjin reservoir, 
main source of electrical power to northeastern 
Korea. Three power transmission stations on a hill­
side indicate to advancing troops they are not far
from goal. Cold weather has slowed the U.N. armies -----  —^— -  --
now within 20 miles of the Manchurian border. The United Kingdom^ • _ ■ - -t i L  :it • #\n1vAkVW ?»*».****• .—------  — •-U.S* has announced it will not invade Manchuria.^
—Central Press Canadian
Closing dates for parcels and let­
ters t io m  British Columbia to the 
Uhited Kingdom have been an­
nounce. While the dealine : for 
parcels was last Saturday, there is 
still a chance that gifts will ar­
rive in England in time for Christ­
mas if they are mailed within the 
next day or so. Deadline for mail­
ing letters from this province is 
November 27.
Mailers are reminded that gift 
parcels, if bonafide and unsolicited, 
may be mailed up to 20 lb. weight 
to individuals in the United King­
dom, but must be plainly marked, 
“Gift Parcel.”
Parcels containing food cannot 
be insured.
Need Necessary Forms 
To expedite the delivery in the 
of gift parcels
AGRICULTURAL 
HEADS TO NIEET 
B.C. CABINET
As a result of a brief presented 
by the B.C. FederaUon of Agricul­
ture to the provincial government 
a year 'ago, Hon. Harry Bowman, 
minister of a^culture, has called 
a second provincial marketing con­
ference for November 24 in Van- 
couver. ' ...■
At this mepting representatives 
of the cabinet and their deputies, 
together with directors of the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture, will 
have a round-table discussion with 
representatives of the producers 
and distributors of the 10 main 
phases of agriculture. .
Mr. Bowman has asked the B.C.
iiii'
transported from the. mixer 10,000 
feet to the eastern end of the tun­
nel. That long haul was necessary
after the crews have reached the
C.O.D
Shafts and Tunnels of Whatsan Dam 
Being Lined W ith Concrete Before 
Power Plant Goes Into Operation
—  ̂ ■; . . i „  ... • intake end of the main tunnel.Co n c r e t e  lining of the shafts and tunnels m the British the lower tunnel
Columbia Power Commission’s more than two and a half lining operation comes from a mix- 
miles of underground workings at Whatshan hydro develop- “
ment, in the North Okanagan, will be completed m time to S ^er1uM e?w ith  concrete hauled 
allow this project to go into production early in 1951.
The w ater of Whatshan Lake will Deep in the mountain, concrete
ke crricd <h,oû  'a r iS n r S S f
mountain to fall, with a head of line' the tunpels and
more than 700 feet, to the turbines shafts as long as their cement sup- 
at the powerhouse on the shore of pHes gome torough. , i 
Lower Arrow Lake, ^ e  tunnel- Tunnels, Two Shafts
customs declaration form (91B) 
fully completed, must be affixed 
to all parcels addressed abroad.
to reach both the upper and lower Care should be taken to see that 
^a fts , as well as the txmnel itself.
Now these shafts .are lined.' And h®" (15B) and de^atch note
the. haul is getting shorter every (16B) are completed^ and forward- 
day, with only the floor to pour ^  with the parcel where necessary.
containing only food, discarded
wearing apparel or soap a yellow __ _______________________
label .(No. 61) obtainable at post of-, qj AgrictUture to invite
fices,, should be attached. The usual representatives on the govern­
ment’s behalf. As a result the fol­
lowing people have received invl 
tations:: v'.'
Ivor J. Newman, of Kelowna; 
Frank Aish of Abbotsford; T. P. 
Wilson, of Vinsulla; W. H. Baum- 
brought of Vernon; H. W* Gentian, 
of Chilliwack; Ji Royane, Br., of 
Pemberton; A. W. McLellan, of 
Cloverdale; H. D. Arnold of Dun­
can: F. M, Reichel, of Chilliwack;
in mine cars.
These concrete lining jobs are 
the last steps in completion of a 
$6,(HX),009 project, including gener­
ation and transmission, for an ex­
panding territory of Commission 
service. ' ...
advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Co-,‘rj! Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
ling w as completed during the 
summer, and since then special ma­
chinery has been rushing the con­
crete lining job. Simultaneously, 
the powerhouse and switching sta­
tion installations are being com­
pleted. The 140 miles of transmis­
sion line, over the Mlonashee moun­
tains to Vernon, and from Vernon 
to Kamloops, is ready for its load. 
Waiting, too; are the people of 
North Okanagan, the centres and 
hinterland of Vernon and Kam­
loops; and a score of lesser towns 
and settlements, for the power 
from Whatshan’s initial develop­
ment of 33,000: horsepower.
Before they are through, they 
will have placed somethmg-; like 
26,(i00 cubic yards of concrete. Most 
of it will be in the main timnel, to­
tal length 10,500 feet, where top and 
sides first are being poured. The 
bottom slab comes last; a flat pour, 
on which the horseshoe-shaped, 
twelve-foot high upper structure 
stands. In this tunnel, total length 




G.The postmaster general, Hon.
Edouard Rinfret, K.C., M.P., has
. ---------- authorized the following rates of _  ... _
Near the eastern end of the main postage on mail matter originating
Customs declaration form (91B) 
shovdd ^ a r  in the space provided 
an alternative address if possible, 
or an. indication of disposal desired 
i.e., return at mailers’ . expense, or 
abandon, in case of non-delivery; 
otherwise such imdeliverable par­
cels containing food or used cloth­
ing will be distributed through 
dharitable organizations in the Un­
ited Kingdom.
The total value of the contents 
of parcels sent to the United King-, 
dom or other countries without an 
export permit must not exceed $25,
Mhilers are urged to pack all par­
cels firmly and securely in strong 
corrugated containers, wrapped 
tightly, in several folds of thick 
wrapping pa,per, and secutely tied 
with strong twine.
Do not pack parcels in shoe box­
es, or use tissue paper for outer 
wrapper, or ribbon to tie the out­
side of the parcel.
Enclose only articles suitable .for 
Be certain that all mail
Lloyd Hayward, of Kamloops.
A. K. Loyd, of Kelowna; R. C. 
Lucas, of Mission City; N. van der 
Giesson of Kamloops; Everard 
Clarke of Vernon; Charles Brad­
bury of Vancouver; E.‘ Poole, of 
Kelowna; Laurie Carr, of Vancou- 
ver*''
In the B.C. Federation of Agri­
culture’s campaign for the Provin­
cial Government to find a more
CALL US FOR 
I OFFICE SUPPLIES
We have, everything you 
need for equipping your 
office, at completely rea­
sonable prices. For the 
late styles' in equipment, 





1447 Ellis St. 
Kelowna Phone 1202
tunnel, the upper raise or surge in Canada intended for delivery 
shaft, rises sharply. And the lower to the members of the Canadian 
raise,' or shaft, down which water Armedi Forces proceeding to or 
will flow to the lower tunnel on serving in the Orient: .
its way to the turbines, falls at a Ordinary letter rate—Four cents 
steep angle for. 728__feet. 'Together for. the first ounce; 2 cents for each
of
these two shafts will require con­
crete lining for 600 feet of their 
combined 1,033 foot length. •..
The lower tunnel has an: eight-, 
foot diameter steel lining for 562 
feet from its outlet. The outer end; 
of this welded steel tube will meet 
the penstocks. Between the steel 
lining and the rock wall a full foot 
of concrete is being poured; and 
beyond that, more than 350 feet to 
the inner end, reinforced concrete 
to a thickness of nearly three feet 
is necessary. -
The following table gives the 
length of concrete lining for the 
whole operation;
Main tunnel 7,330 feet
Lower tunnel —  ...  930 feet
Surge shaft 200 feet .
Lower shaft .......  ,400 f6ot
additional ounce.
Air mail rate^Seven cents for 
the first ounce;. 5 cents for each 
additional ounce. . . : : ^
Registration—10, cents in addi­
tion to postage.
Minimum charge o ewaSicf.tdvser 
Newspapers and periodicals -r- 
Minimum charge of . 2 cents to 
cover a weight up to'four ounces; 
over 4 ounces 1 cent for each addi­
tional 2 ounces.
Parcels—15 cents per pound with 
a maximum weight limit of 10 
pounds per parcel.
Parcels, however, are not accept­
ed for insurance.
The sender of every parcel ten­
dered for mailing to the
is fully prepaid, correctly and 
cearly addressed, and that a return 
address is given on the outside of 
the parcel. Enclose a slip .with the 
contents of the -parcel giving the 
names and complete addresses 




A member: of the lopal detach­
ment of thh R.C.M.P. has beqn giv­
ing lectures to the school traffic 
patrol, City Council was inforha(:d 
last week.'.
T h e r e  was a ,mild complaint some 
time ago that the boys w ere not 
-4 wu.i- taking their job seriously. Some im-
uexeu 4V44 .......... fa ..........  armed provement has since been noted in
■forces referred to is cautioned that the school patrol, 
a customs declaration form (post
So serve something new and 
delightful—cocktails and long 
drinks m{idc with Captain 
Morgan Rum. There arc two 
brands. Gold Label is 
rich and full-bodied , .. 
Black Label extra smooth 
and flavourful. Both brands 
make taste-tempting drinks!
Total ........ . 8,860 feet
Heavy Equipment
Equipment required for the plac-
ing of this huge tonnage of cop- Royal Canadian Navy per-cretc, nearly as much as was _re-
qulred for the commissions 70-toot _  Qf^jeer, H.M.C
high 342-foot long Dockyard. Esquimau. Victoria, B.C.
♦hn Pnmnholl River s John Hart p^^ Canadian Special Force:
C.A.P.O. 5000, c/o Postmaster,
. CUbLUlllb uuLi x viuii xwxiii t fTiWIV
office form No. 91B) must be com- REFUSE LOADING ZONE 
pleted and attached. City Council last week refused to
The rates apply to mail which grant a loading zone to Flor-Lay 
must have the following directions, Co., 1557 Ellis Street, on the grounds
the firm has access to the lane.
GOLD
CaptainMorgan
 LABEL R U M
■ *
Y o u r  h e l p  
i s  n e e d e d
TO fNUST YOU M U ST-
1, Ba a Canadian cillten or Biitlih lublact. 
a. Bo batvraan 17 and 29 yoar* of ooo. 
a. Bo ilngla.
4. Meet Army tail raquiramani*.
5, Volunteer lor tervico anywhere.
RCPORT RIGHT A W A Y  TO:
N *. I I  40M W » n  r *w lk  Av*.,
VMCavVtKtC,
To bring this anti-aircraft gun Into actipn calls for 
a fu l l  crew — skilled men traim̂ d to fight as a fast­
thinking, fast-acting team. To train such a crew takes 
time: gun crews must know how (o handle modem 
scientific equipment—electronics, radar, radio, tele­
phone; men must work together with the closely timed 
co ordination of a championship football team.
The Canadian Army Active Force needs men today 
,, .  keen young men who can begin training Immedi­
ately as anil-aitcraft gunners. You can take your place 
at the side of the men who defend Canada by re­
porting for training without delay. Act now — and 
help make Canada sfrong.
HELP MAKE CANADA STRONG
Join the CANADIAN ARMY ACTIVE mCO/ow!
' tpatliRiiB lisNa Vote* of IM Aimy” -* Wotfaoaday tiatwwb
t e Ca pbe ’ ; _̂ Har
hydro development, is considered 
as efficient as any in the world. It ^  
is entirely mobile, from the steel 
forms to the concrete placer. .
For the main tunnel, 144 feet of 
six-foot steel forms were built by .
the Noble Company of California. 
They brc‘ locked together ond the 
concrete forced, under pressure, 
between their outer skins and th e , 
tunnel walls. They can bo col­
lapsed and shifted as required.
The Commission’s resident en­
gineer at the Whatshan project, G.
P, Moo, tells how this is done: .
“A horse on rails is pushed by a 
locorhotivc under the last four 
forms, hnving O'total,length oi 24 
feet. fTurnbuckles and screws are 
turned and the forms co'lnp®®® 
away from tho concrete. Jacks, on 
the top, of the horse are "lowered; 
The locomotive then pushes «ho 
collapsed forms through the stand- 
ing forms.” It is a sort of inverted _ 
lcnp"trog»
Frequently, the whole 144 foci of 
forms arc moved togolher, .since 
they can bo collapsed eight hours 
after the pour. ; ' .  ..
Concrete is brought to the Pinc- 
irig-polnt from the mlxor, “’o 
Wliatshan I--nko or intake end of 
the main tunnel by agitating IT"”®" 
porters, hauled by electric loco- 
mollves. Four of these locos^nrc , 
needed in the upper tunnel, three 
for hauling concrete loads and ino 
fourth for shifting the forms, ^
Of the upper , tunnel operation, 
Mr. Moo writes; ‘•There are Utree 
four-cubic yard ngUatlpg transport­
ers, each pulled by ,ono locomotive. 
The tanks are turned on tho trucks 
to agitato the concrete and keep H 
from sotting. When th®
* ' era' reach the placing machine, 
about 100 (o,500 feet from the forms 
one cubic yard of concrete is p a r ­
t'd Into tho placing macinne. This 
machine is dosed and compressed 
air applied. The load is then push- , 
ed by compressed air (through a 
six-lndi-hose) Into 
have enough air for t|»i». 
must IM! a tank connected 
air line to hold a reserve of com­
pressed air." .
The concrete placer and com­
pressed air tank are on r.»ih'. nk 
U*e rest of this wiulpmi nt.
Actual placing of roncreU lak‘ S 
only a few minutes. If 
are tn place, it takes Iw  
minutes 10 poifr "I ,he
concrete into the placer, »PP*T ^  
air and shoot it between the forms 
and tho tunnel wall. 
TVansportatlon. Including time Icat 
on sidings to allow return Irans- 
portcri to pats, slows tho operation. 
At ono time, concreto was being
Vancouver, B.C.
, For members of 426 ■ Squadron 
R.C.A.F.;
McChord Field, Tacoma, Wash., 
c/o Postmaster, Vancouver, B.C.
HIciuU'il in (■.anudu from (.arefully Sdftivti K.ire OKI Hum,', 
liv Captain Morgan Ruju Di.stiller.'i l.iniiicd.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
■ y w n o M ik -  Oo i n t y  L
■
"Sfr llih, inailrir It was (lUtdc before I, was 
liiiiii, and when Arvida was Just farmland. 
Vei I tan sliow yon on li jnsl where onr house 
in. ami iltc sireds along which I come to work, 
ov go to the iitiiTs, or to church, or to play 
uainit or »ki. And I tan show yon the alnml- 
niim •om'lier where iny father works, and 
(lie powerhouse where my iKiyfrlend works — 
and the home in whidi we’ic going to live 
when we’ie inairictl. ■ ,
‘It’s all line. This is a minlainrc ol an 
iipi.id.iie riiy, a diy that hal mrythInB”  
and Stas hour fnll-slre. Tliat’i why I call |l, 
‘A filrcr «>/ luliiff  Cmiada fit n Riati caie'.
"Von see, an engineer's dream has added
a city to Canada — a place where 12,000 people 
like mo live and work and enjoy ourwivea. 
My hciglilrouri who have lived in other places 
tell me this Is the nlcat city in Canada. Cer­
tainly I wouldn't vrant to live anywhere else."
The smelter at Arvida, the powahouses at 
Shipshaw dose by, the wlrarva at Pott Alfred 
a.fcw miles away—these are only parts of 
what Alcan has planned and built in Canada 
iliiring the last fifty years. The Company U 
tllll planning, still building. lu  growth makes 
Canada a bigger, better, richer phifa In which 
to live and work —for every aluitiinum Ingot 
prodiired in Canada makes Canada that much 
belter oil. > ,
A L U M IN U M  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A , L TD .
«nA a,<K*itor« for Cefioiflon hdoAry and World Markat*
flanti ml Showlnlflois foils , Afvtdo, 1*1# M ollfla#, SMpikow, Port Alft*d» 
W o t# fl# ld , K ingiieit, Toronto, Ctobkoko
pa g e  t h r e e
THE KELOWNA COURIER
THE KELOWNA 
CO URM  ,
MEMBER AUDIT BUBKAU 
o r  CmCUlATlONB
Establiihed 1004
An Independent newepeper ptddla^ 
ed every Monday and T h u n d a :^ -  
IS80 Water St, Kelowna, by TU* 
Kelowna Courier Ltd
Subscription Bate* 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4 00 per year 
Canada (by maQ)
03X»peryear 
U5.A. and Foreign 
S3JS0 per year
Eastern Advertising Representative. 
Class A Weeklies. 
Concourse Building, Toronto. 
AUtnorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
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SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. O. BalsilUe. O.C.
"B” Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9 Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 34. This Order 
No 35. 14th November, 1950. 
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer week ending 25th 
November, 1950. O/C F. H. Blake. 
Next for duty: Lieut. A. C. Parker.
Orderly Sergeant week ending 
25th November, 1950: Sgt Cruick- 
shanks, A, F. Next for duty: Sgt. 
Hardy, E. N.
PARADES:
Tuesday, 21st November, 1950,
ther chaps to wear over the moun­
tains. A t about eleven o’clock, I 
stopped in at the Canim Mining 
• Camp vrhere they gave Rusty a 
feed of hay, and coffee, bacon and 
eggs for myself. As a matter of fact 
I was invited in. I didn’t barge in 
uifi» I did most of the rest of the 
trip. ■ ‘ -
I rode all that afternoon.. The 
scenery was beautiful. I was rid­
ing Just below the snowline until 
late afternoon, when I hit the snow.
cheerful and well decorated.
I  am not sure, but I think it was 
Wednesday that I met Jim 
of CKOV. He asked me if I had 
enough money and, when I ^ d  1 
had. he asked me to come in to the 
radio staUon when I finally reach-
and that I could leave Rusty at his and the
Z . A  ov.r .Ufbt. I ™ i. th , h o «  l h . S « r i o r
up there. fedT and b<slded him horses
very comfortable, quite warm with to herd them in. Rusty soon naui  i u  n u 1 *^**'^^ m  a nn in v nt?iu U4c*i4 ***• ^
ed Kelowna. People a S o w r  mid a nice soft bed. 1 sure them in tt»e yard. ^  h S c s
ping me all day. in fact “ “ a good night’s rest there. BiU up when he saw ’
the Hope-Princeton. to “ k.how I  evening to You’d never know ^ed ^ n  on a
was getting along. ^Some had offer- _  j  foimd a place to stay twenty-seven mde ride _ '
ed ixic* sandwiches, coffco, or choco* drivers that day! By the way,
department of public works camp 
and was immediately sent to one 
of the houses. A boy caUed Jerry 
DoU took my horse and put him 
away. They had no hay, so Rusty 
lust had half of those oats that 
night. Mir. and Mrs, Nash were 
the people who took me in.
Nash gave me some hot rum and 
lemon and I was soon warm again.
I found out the Nash’s son is a
Jockey. Of course, I was very in­
terest^  to hear this as I workM 
with horses at the race-track in 
Vancouver all summer. :
I had forgotten all about Hal­
lowe’en night. Just about every­
body from the camp had gone down 
to the dance in Princeton. Mr. and
 I <»P«ct 
many Province readers will know 
of the two horses. They u s ^  to 
belong to Donna and Roddy mcn- 
mond of West Vancouver. Their 
names are Smokey and Rio.
Sunday, November 5 
Chuck and Kay (Mr. and Mrs.
U  S''
, u „ . . . . . .  „  >»<«
V i  “ T  "Xttad S l*  S S ” k S rw “got pretty c^d, but^fiMlly ^^rea^- vgiy lonely. AIL this ^ ey  Kelowna.
had been wonderM. He s t e ^
m f i le W e w a s  Saturday. November 4
Late that’ aftemooh I reached the iHr. wSltoera)***r«ariy" Wked me into
Tower ranch. I got off Rusty and up m jh e  moratog As it was. I
walked in the door of the cafe. J  them^amTset out again. I rode all didn’t  get started unUl about tra-
d a r s ^ u r d S  w S t  stopping. At thirty., madewas practically welcomed with open arms by Mrs. Stand Tower,
I put my horse in their corrals 
and fed him. Then I went back up 
to the cafe and ate.
At supper time a lot of soldiers 
came in to eat so I went out in the 
kitdien to help Freddy with the 
dishes. I sat by the fire and lis­
tened to music on the juke-box for 
a while.' '
It was cold Thursday morning 
wheii I woke up so I  . stayed inm wm i n i i u ««
..................  Mrs. Nash, the cook, a Iriend ot decided to stay oyer an-
J f c»n his, and myself got together for a j  fed Rusty at eight
A LONELY VOYAGE of 14 months from New Zealand party of our own. The cook came ^nd then h
FraMlsco, as Swiss-born Jacques M^kwalder, 40, waves h ^  from t o  Pressed up as a girl. He reaUy —
- r , ' T h »  HnHng mariner was skipper and-crew of ms lu __ _ c,.
experience with cactus. He _ 'Sure 
didn’t like it. We put Rusty m the 
corral and fed him. Gary and a 
friends of his took me into the 
house. He left me with his young­
er brother, Barry, while he went to
iiiaivc * ui4v*vw*«* - ■— .
about 35 to 40 miles when an empty 
stock truck passed me, towing a 
car. The truck stopped and I asked 
if he'd give me a lift into Pentic­
ton. The driver was Mr. H ^u* 
man of the Penticton Riding
HoTg?'T?ie d S   hi O
big ™ i a  of lb , w .,k. M «i™ .ad.r put m  
, l  TablU, Cbtlsttrias K ta d  and Honolulu. Canadian
was a scream. I got to bed at
eleven.',.:., ;
Wednesday, November 1'
.This w ^  my coldest day of . the 
trip; 'There was e i ^ t  inches of 
snow at the ■ top and it was cer­
tainly cold. The road was sUppe^ 
for cars, but Rusty made out m- 
right as be cotild go on the side 
and he had caulked shoes on.
(EOriOB’S NO'IT^-Marjorie Oillderstone, ^  T ver^ t^  Hom- morning. At about
her sorrel gelding. noon we reached the forest^ camp
Day-by-Day Diary
a ad my breakfast. I flep t̂, 
read, and did dishes most of the 
day. I also wadied some clothes. 
Fed Rusty at 4:30 p.m. Alter din­
ner Bill took me into the show at 
Princeton. It wasn’t a bad show!
Friday, November 3 
I was up early Friday morning to 
feed my horse. Ate breakfast and 
packed my r(>ll again. Incidentally, 
my roll consisted of two sweaters, 
towel and toothbrush. Towers 
wouldn’t take any money for cabin, 
meals or horse’s food. They sure 
were swell up here. I had a heck
& ? L d t e r e  I'wL" n ^ k V S ^cplf at home in her dining room! some water from ‘ne_siream uu 
m f .  WaUhef was “super!” She (Turn to Page 6. Story 1)
\
: j,.-  sorrel gelding. Rusty, to Kelowna from Vancouver over the Hope- reached the forestry ca p were swell up here. I ^
, t , , pjfmeton Highway, has dnee had an opportunity to complete her day-  ̂ jj j  jjayg ^  a time setting y , .
193tf hrs. Instructors and recruits. j ,y  diary of the 3(M-mile trip. some hay for my horse. They gave Friday mOrmng as ,nn .j__ .I.... ooti.1 TO'/ivomhpr 1950. "F _has nT(ililtioii.s in become a writer, accept- ^ __i t a mir, mlliTip m the mud again. I rodeWednesday, 22nd November, 1950, 
1930 hrs. All ranks.
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per technical 
training syllabus.
DRESS:  ̂ ^ ^
Battle dress, anklets, 'web belts. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday night from 1930 hrs.
^ ^ ^ M arjo ^  w h ^ to ld e to lly li^  ambitions to bMome a writer, accept­
ed The Couriert offer to publish details of her trip.)
On Thursday, October 26, Rusty 
and I left Ganges on the “Prinwss 
Nora.” I was starting out on this 
ride because our whole family was 
moving up to Kelowna^ and it is 
terribly expensive to ship a horse 
that distance. Alter leaving the 
boat I loaded Rusty on a truck
wouldn’t get Jerked around in the 
back.,
When we got to ChUliwack one 
of the men in the auction barns 
said I could put my horse in his 
pasture. His name was Kieth. I 
never did learn his last name.. Art 
and I had lunch in the Royal KO'
qn  m̂ * f r ^   Rri  orni   he had been
iiim a sood feed-and I  had a <nip rolling in the ud agam. i 
Sreofree I went across the road quite hard that day. because I had
S  r S a s  S  " r h ?  belu tS a  o’d ( ^ r ' '^ .* ^ n 5 o r d  of the “Old
pfie\s“^ K t  s ^ h f t i r :  p S fe
Y e u r  i n  y e a r  o u t  ( f u d l i t y  h e t s  
a l w a y s  b e e n  a n d  w i l l  a l w a y s  
b e  t h e  f i r s t  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  w i t h
• W J MT E A
♦HANGING JOHNNY
They call me H anging Johnny, 
A w a y-i-o h :
They call me Hanging Johnny, 
So hang,i>oys, hang !
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow ii 
is matured, blended and bottled în 
' Britain of the finest Demetara Rums,
Lamb’s Nas; Ram
This adscimemcm is not published or 
displayed by ihe Uquot (imuol Board or 
by ihe Governmcin of British Cohirobii.
.*/!n Old S/U'»V;
t r y  courier  c l a ssifie d s .
- ^ V • iTi A — tf\on uw hn 1 OEoea iv bL  u« ana x naa lu
fo? ^the which would take me to the Bur- tel after putting Rusty away. Joe. to 2100 t o .  for recruiting for r ake Ridine Stables m New of the other drivers, insisted
Reserve Force.




The? Mounties wi^it 400 young 
Canadians to bolster their ranks..
RCMP Commissioner S. T. Wood ueiwccn 
announced at Ottawa that recruits 
must be between the ages of 18 
and 30, single, physically, fit . and 
looking for an exciting career,
niby Lake iding tables  e  
Westminster. I. left my horse at 
the stables and went into town to 
spend the night in a hotel.  ̂
Friday morning Rusty was shod 
by John Lublock who_does all_the 
stables’ shoeing. He did a wonderr 
ful job of it. The shoes are still 
intact after that long ride. After 
lunch at the Lublock's, I was given 
a fifteen mile boost in their truck 
out of town. < Now I will give a 
day by day description of the trip 
b t ee New Westminster and
1 rode all Friday afternoon in the 
pouring rain, reaching Langley
one f t  t r ri r , i i t  
on getting me,a room in the hotel.. 
When Art went back to work .1 
went up to m y room to. get some 
sleep. I had supper that night with 
Joe and a friend of his.
Sunday, October. 29 
I got up at 6:30 and saw my pic­
ture 4n the Saturday edition of the 
Province. Art came and picked me 
up at the hotel and took me put to 
where my horse was. I fed and 
watered him and then rubbed him 
down with a sack. Busty was very 
dirty as he had rolled in the mud, 
so it took both Art and 1 to get him 
anywhere near clean. I saddled up,




pouring xaiWf ---- . anyw ere iiei..------------- - . ,,-
soon after dark. I asked a inan in roll on the back of the
the office of one of the gas.stations and hk the road.UlCr VIAJIVC vr* >-• — o—: ; ,
if he knew of a place I could leave 
my horse in town. He directed me 
to the farm of Cliff Wellings. Mr.
WeUmgs put Rusty in his barn and
I fed him hay and m ^h. As the 
Wallings have a boarding house, I 
‘‘I could see the boss was . stayed there myself, 
wondering whfithra. to fire . gaiurday, October 28
with mo, himdcd me a  Packet or was very over him. I sat and. talked to the
Knischen. Sho didn t say ? n w  and gave me some mash for family for a ^ u t  au hour.I took the Wnt. Just a pinch m the nice ana gave  ̂ thought I’d try to make Hope
Hwrning coffee, tea or fruit jmee 18 g  -When had finished eating that day, but ended up at Laidlaw.
I took my time going out of 
Chilliwack as it was quite a nice 
morning and the country was so 
lovely around , there. I  had left 
town at about e i^ t  and at eleven 
mother, the twins, and Don Brooks 
of Saltspring, caught up with ine. 
Don drove mother, my sisters, the 
canary,-and the gotoish all the way 
to Kelowna in bis car. As.l had not 
taken time for breakfast in Chilli­
wack we all stopped and ate. I
ittooktoBUa^ten mqout. i ^ tS d ^ o u ^  agafn.* I rode for That was the loneliest ride of thepinch of KruscTen Salta saved ^ny^b I started out g ^  j
and then some. Now I’m BO fuU of pep about an me ed Laidlaw I was beg nmng to
I’m aH in lino for the next prou»(»i‘oa were parked wonder if I had completely left
mihoofltcc." bv the side of the road. As I rode civilization behind. ^
If you hato alarm clocks, wake up  ̂ if I I was told that Bordens would be
,idling you hadn’t a n d  feel dopey up °nc or tno me also had 
Mr. Borden took me to
wishing you hadn’t . . .  and fee ldo j^  wanted 7  ride ‘to “chlUlwack. Of a good l^ace _ as they 
idl day . . . tty Kruschen. Just sco w _ r cnid sure We had an aw- horses. r. r  t. 
witat that litUo spot of Krusohen can 5®wime try to  to toad Rusty into barn and gave Rusty a big feed of 
do for your outlook. Qu o n - ' * y°“  the truck until one of the men clover, hay. 
nearcatdrugstoroscllsalotofKnischen was a loading Monday, October 30
Salta. Jamp right in the yard. They back-'
ed the truck up to it and then It
r : » t  g-t-C-IM-A-B . . .  g e t th a t  a e ttv i ^ns easy to lead the horse on it.
' I found out that the driver of the
truck Rusty and T were in was 
called Art Jorgenson. He was a 
good truck driver and took it easy 
turning and stopping , so Rusty
KRUSCHEN
jfeefingf
^  Servdi iviUi pride 
l l w  U>ose special occasippsA
I iJ L- when flidy the %e«t ̂  lil
\  .......aj BA I* M......
CALVERT D IST IL L ER S (CANADA) LIM ITED
AMHRRAtaURO • ONTARIO
rrhis advertisemM i i  nol jwtwihU or disUaytd by t h e l i ^ r
onday, ctober 30
I cannot remember Mrs, Borden’s 
sister’s name. However, she woke 
me up at 7:30 and 1 had breakfast  ̂
before I toft. Mr, Borden had fed 
and watered Rusty, so all I did was 
rub him down and put the saddle 
on. I also cut up an old sack and 
bound my stirrups, which are 
steel, so my feet wouldn’t get so 
cold. ■
This day I kept up a pretty fast 
pace all the way to Hope (12 miles).
I had been mostly walking up to 
now. , All along the roat^ to Hope
gravel trucks passed and repassed
me going back and forth between 
a grgvel pit , the other side of 
Hope and a place where they arc 
fixing the road. The drivers would 
all wave at me. Before I knew It,
I was at Hope. It certainly broke 
the long day when people either 
waved or stopped to say “hello" as. 
they frequently'■did all along the 
"Hopc-Prlnccton.’’ I stopped for 
coffee at Hope and gave Rusty a 
rest. I t  started raining again and 
poured all that afternoon. It was a ' 
tong, uphill climb to the 14-mito. 
ranch. I arrived at about three In 
the afternoon soaking wot. I put 
Rusty In the bam, watered and fed
him. Mother had dropped in at 
the ranch the day befons to say 
that I might drop In there on the 
way through, so they were expect­
ing me, ,
Mr. Trite had gone Into Hope 
for a sack of oats for Rusty, Mrs. 
Trite was very good , to mo and 
made me toast and coffee. 1 had a 
hot bath iind got changed. Don 
Brooks arrived at the ranch about 
15 minutes after I got In. He was 
on his way hack from Kelowna, 
Don stayed for coffco and gave me 
my camera which mother had giv­
en him lor roe. Then ho left for 
home. Mrs, Trite was quite in- 
tcrestod in Rusty and my ride, os 
she has a young daughter who Is 
also very interested In horses.
Quite a few people had stopped 
that day and offered mo things ̂  to 
cat. '
After supper atTritca there was 
a knock on the door. It was the 
man and boy who were coming 
from Mel fort, Saskatchewan, to 
Vancouver in a covered wagon. 
Now, it Jtist fp happens that 1 lived 
in Melfort for two or three years 
and. my sisters knew, the Muu kids 
in school. 1 wa.s quite surprised 
and pleased to see somebody from 
the same town where 1 had bought 
Rusty, (jrhey must breed good 
liorscs back there). Tlie Trites put 
them up for the night tool 
Tnetdsjr, October 81 
1 left the H-mito Ranch at nine 
o’clock that morning. Mr. TWto' 
gave m® a couple of feeds of oaU 
for my hone to take along with 






First came Hyr/w-Mrf//c-pionccrcd by Oldsmobilc more than 10 years ago,
a n T a ck ro w K ^ ^  “I
of the motor car! Here at last was an engineering achievement that 
w L k  ouI of driving and put pleasure in its place~a J i v e  that outmoded the 
cluttdi pedal entirely, letting you drive without ever shifting a gear.
Then edme the revolutionary ••Rocked. Soon after Hytlra-Matic, Oidsmobi^ 
enttincers began work on an entirely new engine—one that vvould be better 
other m o to r  car cn g in c-a  power plant especially designed to work 
« t h  Hydr“ -M ..ic Drive, lo  produce .  le a n . .h «  would revolullouiae m olonug.
Th* '76'*, !*w «rtd  h  
tfpved Big lingifte, 
iM ra -A U illt D rh t at cp- 
t ’̂ l  tqttipmtnlat txtra fott.
A nd now the team it  complete/ Together. Hydra-Matic Drive and th e‘‘Rocket 
engine give you brUliant , performance y m  can't
exDeticnced it! A sense o f unlmunded power . . .  an case o f driving ept rely 
^ with ncw cconomy—for the team makes the utmost <>f
e«™  gasoline. I f .  a .earn ihal pui. O l M U c  year, ahead-uud
puts^fdsm obiie owners years ahead. Sec your Oldsmobdc dealer.
OMnntb/U "M ", p m t r t d  h f  , 
$b» ••K(ttk*t" BMglatjftatHns 
'W h ir ta w a y  H ydra  " M a t t e  
P riee a t standard tqntpmeptt
t h t m
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D
THE KELOWNA COURIER
TBY COUBIER CLASSmEOS. 
FOB QUICK KESULT8
S c ^  A ’/ f
McMcekin Shines As 
Boost Unbeaten String
Th>s advertisement is not published Burly Bob M iddleton,
—"■ \ centre, Daski; wings, Durban,
NELSON 2, KELOWNA 5 ‘ Knippleberg. Alternates: Hanson,T
h e  M 's one, tw o and three in the line-up, shared  the spot- R  JHddleton, J.
light Saturday night as the Kelowna Packers shackled the Roe.'
Nelson Maple Leafs with a 5-2 loss: Leafs ^second defeat in as period—l , Kelowna,- Durban
maiiv ni"hts since they started ou t on their only tour of the (Daski) :4l; 2, Kelowna, Hanson 
dreuit of the MOAHL. ' (Knippleberg. Daski) lOM;  3. p i -
' Roy McMcekin’s phenomenal goal-tending, especially when o^na. 
the We.stcrn International Hockey Leaguers were.shy jUst one foot (unnecessary roughness), Wil- 
Koal and were pressing hard for the equalizer, turned the tide lock (boarding), 
rtf Inttlf* Second period—4, Nelson, Mc-
Packers’ defenceman, provided the Clenaghan (Wares) 4:39; 5, Nelson,
Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
^ a u v c i . . w .  - -j -■  ̂ j  • j  n *4- It- Koehle (McClenaghan, F,
displayed by the Liquor Control fireworks by blow ing his top . He.has been suspended mdenmte- Koehle) 16:15. Penalties: Crothers
"  ‘ ‘ ’ ......................  '  (interference), R. Middleton
(slashing), R. Ididdleton (minor for 
charging and match misconduct).
Third period—6, ' Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Knippleberg,' Kusmack) 15:10; 
7, Kelowna, Hoskins (Hanson) 
17:52. Penalties: R. Koehle (trip­
ping), R. Koehle and Durban 
(high sticking).
(Sfficials: Waites and Fraser.
GRIZZLIES LOSE HIDES AGAIN 
TO WILD SCARLET MARAUDERS
■ • . . _ i. ■ ■ f ■ ,• 1
There’s at least one sport where Penticton has the. 
Indian sign on Kelowna.^
T̂hc Kelowna Grizzlies now entertain no doubts 
about this after they absorbed their fourth straight trim­
ming at the hands of the Penticton Scarlet Marauders 
in Canadian junior football exhibitions.
Latest came yesterday at Penticton when the Grizz­
lies lost pride and hide to the scalping tune of 41-1. The 
game brought down the curtain on tho disastrous season 
for the local gridders.
Rut all indications are that the local'lads will be out 
again next year for an all-out effprt to smear the Redmen 
and break the jinx.
WINNIPEG SUPPUES THEM
Winnipeg taps all cities as the 
birthplace for National Hockey 
League players. Twelve men in 
the league this season first saw 
the light of day in the Manitoba 
capital. •
BASEBALL HIS SIDELINE
Vernon Kaiser, rookie left wing­
er of the NHL Montreal (Tanadlens, 
is a star baseball player in the 
summer.
« W W W M llT P B 3 r  
E L E C T R IC  
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Whose
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. Bth &  9 *
V tor a nc.'ir-miss on Referee Walter Waites of Vernon.
The third M—Jim Middleton—-also missed the third period 
along with his brother, but for a diiTerent reason. He suffered 
a wrist injury that will sideline him for possibly a week.
Nearly 2,200 fans witnessed a The first one came whUe 
bang-up display of good.two-vvay owna was short a man, while the
hockey that saw the Packers tight­
en their grip on the top rung of the 
league ladder ; with their seventh 
game without loss. Bill MacKen- 
zie’s men have yet to taste defeat 
this month, going under at Vernon 
6-2 on Oct. 31 for their last loss.
Away to the races with their ac-, 
customed gusto, the homesters 
skated the visitors off their feet in 
the first period/vith _ the line pf 
centreman Mike' Daski and wing- 
men Mike Durban and Norm 
Knippleberg carrying the torch.
Figured In All Three
The trio contributed to three 
goals to give the Packers, what 
looked like a commanding 3-0 lead. 
But towards the end of the period’s 
action Daski broke the blade of 
his skate, ending his game’s efforts.
Presenting scrambled lines at the 
start of the second, the Packers 
lost the initiative and the Leafs 
jumped in like the proverbial 
hound dog. Outshot 8-3 .’ in the 
first chapter Edjdie Wares and his 
men outgunned the PackersTlrd in 
the second, hauling down the lead 
to 3-2 with two nifty markers.
h m  t o  n e t  a
IIM M IU H
w h e n  y o u  n e e d  i t
Just d ro p  in to  s6e your friendly N ia g a ra  Loan adv ijer. 
You'll enjoy your privacy with him, He'll m ake it ea sy  for 
you to  g e t the N ia g a ra  lo a n  b est suited to  your needs.
Hero o re  answers to  some questions which m ay b e  puzzling
you.
who can gat a Niagara loan? ,
Who do I for loon adalca?
Now much can bo borrowod 
from Nfogorof
Haw qvtcIV «>" t B*t monayf, 
Haw long ton I tolo to ropoy? ,
Dooi ft cml much fo ''buy*' a 
locmT
Dooi d trlaad hava to "back'' 
my loaaf
How moay Ways of borrowing 
arm iborot
Cm  I baua a prfvofo Morvfow 
wfib IM Ntottoro foM SfmeW-
Wby do tHO/da borrow monayt
Oo many goofda borrow monayt
Anyone with a ropuloflon for honoity ond 
the ability to repay. .
A Niagara Lpan man at the Niagara , 
Finance office.
Niagara Loani moy ba obtalnod In 
amounti ranging from $50 to $1,000— 
lomellmai more.
Somatimos In 20 mlnufoi» but within, 
twenty-four hoyri on molt loam.
There dro many Niagora loan repay­
ment plam. On loani of over $500 you 
may toko up to 24 months An In’egular . 
repayment ichodule li avalloble to 
formeri, ichoolitoocheri, etc 
No. Niagara ratei ore reaidnabla. Look 
at the chart and remember that on moit 
loam Ufa Imuranca It Included at no 
dyiro CMt.
No. Niagara Loam may be lecured ■ 
wtihoul andonert.
You can uia any of Iheia four Niagora 
Ip'cW pfanti:;
1. On liuiband-and'Wlfe ilgnoluroi.
2. On cari, ttvcki, etci only owner ilgni.
3. On builneu equipment.
4. On (arm itock and equipment,
Yei, your Interview of Niagara will ba 
private, cdurteoui ond friendly.
A few of the redidm aroi to cdmolldata 
a group of lytall debti, to meet ipeclol 
emttrgendei, tor car and truck repaIn, 
to repair or modemlie their homei, to 
enlarge their butlnaii, for leed, itock, 
(erlll)ier (or (armi, and to take advon- 
taga of low prlcei when caih It paid,
Yei, one family out of every leven bat- 
rowi money every year
second was'the result of a baffling 
passing play while both outfits 
fought on even terms.
Packers were jarred still further 
with mly a minute left in the 
frame when Waites thumbed Bob 
Middleton for his second, minor 
penalty of the period. He accused 
Middleton of charging, but Robert 
and nearly everyone in the stands 
thought differently.# "
Teammates Intervene 
Middleton made for Waites with 
blood in his eyes and actually laid 
hands on him before his furyv 
reached the boiling point. Then it 
required vigorous intervention on 
the part of his teammates, to avert 
possible mayhem on the Vernon 
arbiter.
• Waites imposed a match miscon­
duct and it was the cooling off 
shower for Middleton. Dr. Mel 
Butler, league prexy, witnessed the 
incident. Today he said Middleton 
was suspendedrindefinitely until a 
decision is made.
Packers started flying again'at 
the opening of the third, but they 
couldn’t deny the Leafs’ goal 
thrusts long. Gradually they were 
forced to hold at their own end 
where McMeekin emerged as a 
standout-plus.
' : ~ Broke Their Spirit 
Roy’s peerless parries slowly 
broke the spirit of the attack and 
late in theAperiod the fait accompli 
came off the stick of Mike IDurban 
when he sunk double relays from 
Knippleberg and Earl Kusmack 
for a 4-2 margin.
A little more han two minutes 
later Frank Hoskins tied the ver­
dict up with a blue ribbon by slam­
ming home Jim Hanson’s pass.
FROZEN ELUBRIES--NELSON 
held over in their railway coach at 
PENmCTTON for their Ilfonday ap­
pearance (tonight) at KAMLOOPS 
in the game postponed from Thurs­
day . ,  . MIKE DURBAN paced the 
winners with two goals and only 
a belated whistle denied him his ' 
third hat-trick . . .  JIM MIDDLE- 
TON also scored a goal that was 
called back due to an offside . ; .  
One minute silence was observed 
at the start of the game in respect 
for the memory of MERLIN 
(DUTCH) EVERS of NEW WEST- 
. MINSTEIR, who died on Tuesday 
as a result of an accident . ; .  BOB 
MIDDLETON slammed into the 
boards all by himself at the time 
of the flare-up. Club physician ;DR. 
JWATSON later advised'HUd^etoh 
SuHurod: a slight concussion' .and.
., was'dazed for several minutes. He 
•- hasV suffered several' head injuries,
' ■‘. most ,of them before ,he came to 
-play', fob KELOWNA MAPLE 
•LEAFS also counted a casualty. 
ROY ALLEN had to be escorted 
off the jee in the third with a dis­
located knee . . .  NEIL McCLEN- 
j AGHAN and RED KOEHLE were 
''the Nelson goal-getters. McClen- 
aghan also assisted on Koehlc’s ef­
fort . . . EDDIE WARES, over a 
dozen years in the blg-timc before 
turning to coaching with "VICTOR­
IA COUGARS last year, possesses a 
wicked slap shot. He uses it in the 
'i same manner as DAVE MACKAY 
of VERNON . . .  PACKERS are idle 
now until Thursday When they host 
the NANAIMO CLIPPERS . . . 
They head for SPOKANE and 
KOOfTENAY points afterwards.
■ NELSON—Goal. kcNabb; de­
fence, Barefoot, Steele; centre,
RELATIONS exist
HOCKEY DATA 
AT A  GLANCE
NEXT GAMES
Tonight—Nelson at Kamloops
(postponed from Thursday); Spo­
kane at Kerrisdale. Thursday—Nan­
aimo at Kelowna.
MOAHL 
. ''Friday , ■ ,
Nelson 2, Vernon 3.
Spokane 9, Kerrisdale 7 (over­
time).
Saturday
Nelson'2, Kelowna 5. ,
Spokane 5, Nanaimo 5 (overtime). 
Vernon 2, Kamloops 4.
Sunday
Spokane 4, Nanaimo 8.
Standings
GP W L T F A Pet. 
Kelowna . 1 1  12 4 1 69 48 .135
Nanaimo ...... 15 9 3 '3 70.45 .700
Kamloops 18 8 8 2 73 70 -500
Vernon 22 9 13 0 89102.409
Kerrisdale .. 18 2 15 1 58109.139 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
■ ' . '."Sunday ,' .
Rutland 10, Mill 2.
Stampeders 7, Rowing Club 0. 
Firemen 4, Chevrons 3.
WIHL
..Saturday'.'.
Trail 5, Kimberley 5 (overtime). 
Next Games
Thursday—Nelson at Trail; Spo-
-  —  - pilotMacKenzie. The Kelowna 
suspended his defencemair on Noy. 
9 for “ineffective play,” but Howie, 
stiU bothered by a shoulder injury, 
got back into harness last week as 
Packers downed the Nelson Mapie 
Leafs 5-2 in an inter-league, game 
here. !
VITAL M ™ G  
MAY MARE OR 
BREAK KART
Call for Help is Out to Offset 
Lagging Interest on the 




Toronto. 2, Montreal 5.
, Detroit 5, Chicago 1.
".. Saturday
Chicago 2, Montreal 3.
New York 4,Toronto 5. ■
Detroit 2; Boston 0.
Sunday
Montreal 3, Chicago 0.
Toronto 1, Boston 3.
Detroit 3, New York 3.
'..'Standings'.'"'
GP W L T F A Pts 
Toronto . .. ... 17 10 4 3 55 38 23
Detroit ........... 15 9 2 4 41 24 22
Montreal ........ 18 7 7 4 41 37 18
Chicago I  ........ 15 7 6 2 40 37 16
Boston .. ........... 16 3 9 4 24 43 10
Nw York 17 1 9 7 29 51 9
Next Games
Wednsday—Montreal at New 
York; Chicago at Toronto; Thurs­
day—Boston at Chicago; Toronto at 
Detroit
NEI50N STARTS 
VALLEY JUNKETwrra 3-2 LOSS
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON—Possession of an out­
standing-attacking defence unit 
proved adequate to the needs of the 
Vernon Canadians as they tripped 
the Nelson Maple Leafs 3-2 in an 
interleague game here Friday night 
Defencemen Dave MacKay and 
Tommy Stecyk scored a goal each 
as the Canucks took an early lead 
and then fought back the aroused 
Western International Hockey Lea­
guers in a hectic third period. From 
late in the second period until the 
end of the game the two teams 
were ilyng at high. speed, dishing 
up some of the best hockey seen 
in Vernon this ye|ir.. <
MacKay scored what proved to 
be the winner at 11:22 of the second 
canto on a pass from Alex Rittson 
and Leo Lucchini. Leafs, an im­
proved team over the club Vernon 
splattered 7-3 in the Kootenays, 
had a record of four wins and sev­
en defeats a f^ r they left here, 
headed for Kelowna.
NELSON —  McNabb; Collings,
. Wares; R. Koehle; F. Koehle, Mg- 
Clenaghan. Alternates: Gare, Steele 
Barefoot, Zubach„ Haldane, Allen, 
Fargher, Willock, Chmeil.
VERNON r -  Dobson; MacKay, 
Stecyk; Rittson; Jakes, Lucchini. 
Alternates: Turner, Holmes, Hage, 
Kobussen, Haley, Davison, 'Walling- 
■ 'ton.'
First period—1, Vrnon, Lucchini 
(Jakes) 12:14; 2, Vernon, Stecyk 
(Rittson, Jakes) 13:24. Penalties: 
Holmes, McClenaghan,
Second period-^, Nelson, Farg­
her (Collings)'6:05; 4, Vernon, Mac- 
Ka^ (Rittson; Lucchini) 11:22. Pen- ' 
alties: None.
Third period—5, Nelson, Haldane 
(Barefoot) 12:30. Penalties: Bare­
foot, Willock.
A G row ing M ark e t
To supply the strong and growing demand for 
newsprint, Elk Falls Company Limited was 
incorporated recently in British Columbia by 
Canadian Western Lumber Company Limited 
and Pacific Mills, Limited to construct a news­
print mill at Duncan Bay, B.C., with an initial 
capacity of 240 tons per day and with a designed 
ultimate capacity of 320 tons per day.
Basic factors essential to the success of the 
enterprise are very favourable, including ex­
cellent sources of pulpwood, hydro electric 
power and water, economical dl-year deep 
water transportation of raw materials and the 
finished prMUCt, management with long ex­
perience in the business, and a contract for the 
sale of newsprint with Crown Zellerbach 
Corporation.
We offer, as principals, if, as and when issued! 
New Issue
Elk Falls Company Limited
General Mortgage Bonds, 5 ^  Series A
- To be dated December 15th, 1950 
To mature December 15th, 1975. 
Denominations: $500 and $1,000
Price; 100 and interest, to yield 5%
It is estimated that interest charges on these 
Bonds will be earned over 14 ,times before 
depreciation and over 8.9 times after depreci­
ation after providing for first mortgage bond 
interest.
A prospectus, containing details of this new 
Company, will be forwarded promptly upon 
request.
Wood, G undy  & C om pany
Lix^tod
744 West Hastings Street S9 McKenzie Street
Vancottver New Westminster
Tekphone: Pacific B5S1 Tekphonei N .W . iS S t
An impbrtant milestone in the 
over-fpur-year-old history of Kel­
owna Athletic .Round- Table is ex­
pected to be, reached at tomorrow 
evening’s important general meet­
ing in the board room of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. The parley begins at 
7:30.
:: Upwards to 50 community-mind- 
ed sports and recreation .. boosters 
have been invited to attend the 
meeting. They are called with 
the hope they will join KART. . ,' 
The constitution was an^ended 
this, year to allow individuals to 
become members of the round 
table. Prior to that only organiz­
ations (some 30-odd in all) he-; 
longed to. the round table, each 
having representation in the body. 
“ Need Your Help”
This move .was decided after, fal­
tering interest among spme repre­
sentatives of soihe prganizatlons 
making up KART threatened the 
successful operation of - round 
table, "V
Sportsminded men and,/-women 
have received letters from KART 
chairman Jim Panton. "We, need 
your help," panton said in his let- 
ter ’Smoothed sailing is expected if 
Haldane; wings, Allen, Zubneh. Al- many of those invited wflU _ Join 
temates: Wares, . Collings, Gare, KART and take an active Interest 
R. Koehle, F. Koehle, McClcnaghan, in the affairs.
OVER $525 GIVEN 
TO MINOR HOCKEYf , ■ I ■ ■
VERNON—Annual minor hockey 
booster drive, held on Nov. 13, net­
ted the Vernon Minor Hockey- As­
sociation over $525. ■
With the city divided into 13 
zones, the young players from 
eight to 18 did the canvassing, un­
der an adult supervisor. In charge 
of the drive were Claude Small 
and Bob Ley.
Registrations this season reveal a 
large increase over the record total 
of more than 250 last year. A sched­
ule of games is expected to be com­




e fta rte  y o u  Q h d e fte d  y o u fU .?
ASK F O R -
McLeod River Hard
LUMP — EGG — NUT — STOKER
PHONES 16 AND 757
FEW ATTEND GAME MEET 
VERNON—Attendance was dis­
appointingly small when an extra­
ordinary meeting was called here 
betweeq the local fish and game 
club and Vernon business men to 
discuss the game situation in gen­
eral and the, pheasant decline in 
particular.
Fourteen of the 18 members of 
the NHL Boston Bruins were bom 
in Ontario. Two were bom In 
Saskatchewan aiid two in Manitoba.
“Service is Our First Thought*'
Phones 16 and 757 1054 E llis St.
willock, Fargher, Chmlcl.


























































1(1.18 rendozi Phono 859
NIAGARA'S UNIQUE IVEN-OOtlAR 
REPAYMENT PLAN
OlVeS YOU ANO YOU tlFAY
$128.49 . .................. .. IS msnil't at $10
211.SI .......................................1^ n̂ Ofllhi ol $20
3)7.24 ...................................12 month, ol $30
4|g8‘27 : .......................  .13 $38
omtlh*r^ato69 othnr aran tlolhr
tTAINT8RU$HH
With • the slogan "Co-operation 
in Redffeatlon.” KART has as some 
of its objectives the . fostering of 
sports and recreations among the 
youth of the city, aiming primarily 
at helping those who cannot 'help 
themselves.
KARTs record for this year Is 
considered better than satisfactory 
despite lagging support and the 
work falling back on just a few 
old faithfuls. Some $700 has been: 
donated to Indigent sports groups 
this year while another $048 has 
been loaned out.
The Purse Dictates 
One of KART’S most vltol prob­
lems has been tho raising of money, 
so necessary to cairry out Its pro­
gram. Fall KART throw In
ItB lot with the Community Chest.
What portion KART will receive 
of tho approximately $18,000 donat­
ed by Kelowna citizens to tho Red 
Feather fund (sn’t known ns yet, 
But chances ore the round tnblo 
still will finvo to guard its purse 
strings carefully, still being unnblo 
to do ns much ns directors would 
like to do—If only they had the 











Corner Bernard and Pendoal Street 




The tmhealeh and the wlnleas. so 
(nr in tho men’s commercial biuket 
ball league, were Just that after 
Wednesday’s weekly sessions In the 
Senior High Gym.
Undefeated No. 1 team downeti 
No. 3. 33-22, while tho linplesn No 
4 squad nbsorlied their (bird 
straight setttuek, going under 44-34 
to No. 2,
No. 1—(’aldow 4, Thompson ifl. 
Glonlano 6. Williams, lliirns 1, Mar 
8 Total .33,
No 3 -Dennett 7. Cairns 2. bans 
downe 2. Stewart I, Athans 2, Pi I 
fold 8, Tbtal 22.
No, 2-Slater 6, J, Weddell 14 
Marshall 12. Gayton 10, Lartcm 2. 
Total 44.
No, 4—Mortimer 4. Gee 14, Ca
pozzi U. Bishop, Rr.th 2, Total M.- .................
Department of The Provincial Secretary
Hon. W. T. Straith, K.C., B.A., LL.B, Minister.
R. A. Pennington, Esq., O.B.E., Deputy Minister.
A. M. Gee, M.D., C.M., Director of Mental Health Services. .
CREASE CLINIC OF PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDICINE
Essondale, B.C. '
Tiic Provfnelal Mental Health Services are admtnUlered 
through the Department of the Provincial Secretary and 
provide aultahle treatment ami care to meet the many and 
varied needs of the community. ^
The Preventive Services comprise a group of Child 
Guldosule Clinics fkitiiatcd In Vancouver and VIetorta with 
a travelling unit covering other areas of . toe Province at 
staled Intervals.
The Crease Clinic of Psychological Medicine, as pictured 
above, Is an aettve treatment and educational cenlre for 
the short tern, treatment of early mrntol Illness.
The Mental Hospital Services Continue to provide aeUve 
irralmeni ond rare for the more advanced types of menial 
Illness.
The school for Ihe IrAtment and education of the mentally 
retarded child In New Wesimlnaler has been expanded and 
further expansion of Ihl# dlvlalpn •» n®w under way, ,
The care of Ihe aged Is hecoming an Increasing problem 
. requiring further expamdon to meet the ever Inereaaing 
demands. A separate dlvMon has been crcaled w|lh speelal- 
Itrd unlla to rare for the aged menially ill. UnHa are now 
functioning at Port Coquitlam, Vernon and Terraee.
' . '''613
V.
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Police ...........    3II
Hospital -..........     M
Fire Hall —..............   19f
b u s i n e s s
P E R S O N A L S
F O R  R E N T P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  N O T IC E S
WINTER TEMPERATURES MAKE 
no difference when you live in one
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE Carlson’s Motel Apartments.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
PARKS BODY 
IS FAVORED. PUBLIC NOTICEPursuant to the provisic s ol Sec­tion 5, o£ Chapter 138 ot the Revis­
ed Statutes of BrlUsh Columbia^ n y r  A |  k  AT '
1948. “Grazing Act,” noUce is here- t > |  
by given that aU horses, branded or ^ * *
> , ------------------------------UV1.U4 iu«u. «*.v* ---------- unbrandcd. owned or £atoed by jg
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. r^NT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN ygry modern kitchen, part base- any person or pereons. mtisi je -  make several recom-
1607 Pendozi S t  Phone 430. 18-tfc —For parties, dances, conventions, furnace and laundry tubs, moved from the Crown r^ g e  wtn^ mendatfons at ton i^ t’s City Coun-
— — -----------------— —̂—----- —  receptions, meetings, etc, '^ e  bMU- gome terms available. Price $9,500. in the exterior hmits of the verMn regarding the setting
CHRISTMAS CARDS . . . FROM uful new Orchard City Club has Grazing District tapproved by Or- ^  parks commission. Com-
your own negatives. Christmas Card all the kitchen facilities required BARGAIN IN BUNGALOW—Only der-in-CouncU No. 955, A u ^ t  ■!, menting on the editorial appearing 
folders . . .  to slip your .fini^ed for any of these aflalrs--^Phone 1316 5  ygg^g Ql̂  gt^ggQe  ̂ and plastered, 1923), on or before the thiruem . . .  - ~
percent over July, 1949.
Building material prices which 
imderwent a slight over-all reduc­
tion during the full year, 1949, rose 
in the first seven months of 1950, 
largely as a result of the increase
Wage rates of building \vorkmeu 
continued to rise in the first half 
of 1950, at about the same rate as 
in the preceding year. Increases 
were fairly evenly distributed 
through the Industry and the coin-
repair by skilled technicians. Mem- paHy insulated for complete com- BEAUTIFUL CITY HOME—in an 
ber of Associate Radio Technicians Winter rates now. Phone outstanding location close in to
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac- ggg;x2 . 25-tfc down-town. It has three bedrooms,
tion. \ . . _ . . - 1 '_____^ _ '"—'rtf___ living room and fireplace, dinette
in lumber prices. The composite poslte index of building wagOJ-ates 
index of residential building ma- of the } u ’
terial prices rose eight percent add creased by three p e ^ n t  during Xne 
stood at 240 at Uie end of July, 1950. first six months pf .195Q. ’ .
MEDICAL UIBECTOBY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor, 
phone 722.
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn. 
McGill & Willits Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8  a.m. to 12 midnight
snapshots into. Ribelin Photo Stu­
dio. “Give Photos for Christmas”-  
274 Bernard Ave. 30-tfc
A K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert 20 years ex- 
oerience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile Installa- 
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Store, 435. 37-tfc
-or write Orchard City Social bedrooms, ultra modern day of November of the year 19W,
Ciub. 227 Leon -\ve.
COMFORTABLE TWO ROOM ca­
bins. Modem.. Winter rates. Mac’s, 
Auto Court, 1824 Vernon Road,
25-9C
kitchen and attractive living room. 
It is very well located, close to 
schools and churches in a beautiful 
residential area. Terms $1,500 down. 
Price $4,900.00.
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
—3 minutes walk from Post Office. 
579 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071.
83-tfc
WE ARE OPERATING A RENTAL
and must be kept therefrom until 
the first day of May of the year 
1951. „
During this period the Depart­
ment will give consideration to ap­
plications of Livestock Associations, 
Farmers’ Institutes and others, to
TREES: FOR TOPPING. UMBING. p jy j. r q o M DUPLEX FOR RENT 
taking out, including stump —Situated comer Riverside and
hauling away, or saw into firewood jjapje ■ immediate occupancy. Ap- 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. ply 1897 Pendozi St. 29-3p
CLASSH IED ADVER’nSDiO 
RATES
2t per word per Insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display—704 per Inch.
Service charge of 254 • for 
charged ads. . -n.,„weContract rate—1%4 per word P«r ap_“_B“CKeiŝ
insertion tfc
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our track- 
with-winch equipment Call 
Smith's Cartage. 12'jO-L. 52-tfc
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
DragUnes: Adams Road Graders; 
Littleford Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap-
W A N T E D
(MisceUaneous")
SERVICE from this‘ Office. U you shoot or otherwse dispose of wua
and useless horses encumbering the 
Crown ranges, and any horses 
found on the Grown ranges during 
:this period may bq shot or, other­
wise disposed of under the provi­
sions of the said “Grazing Act” and 
Regulations without further notice. 
E. T. KENNEY
Minister of Lands and Forests.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd
want to rent a home, or have a 
house you want rented, contact— •
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 675.
«5-M-4c
HOUSE FOR SALE—FULLY mo­
dem, 2 V4 years old. HardWood ,n-n
floors throughout. Full: basement, day of October, 1950.
Closest offer accepted. 1820 Water
St. Phone 1216-L. ......... ^  NOTICE ; V
NURSING HOME FOR SALE AS SEALED BIDS WILL BE RE- 
^ rd o n  Herbert, type- going concern by owner. 16 bed ca- CEIVED on new Northern Electric gg
WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEC- 
ond-hand portable typewriters. 
Have customers waiting. Bring
in last Monday’s issue of The Cour­
ier, Mr, Parkinson said he was in 
favor of the idea and would like 
council to give some consideration 
to the matter.
The chairman of the parks com­
mittee said his department had 
been extremely busy throughout 
the year, and that many low-lying 
areas'had been filled ^ t h  suh-soil. 
‘Tniese fills hqve now been com­
pleted, and we have now reached 
the development stage,” Alderman 
Parkinson said.
There are ten parks to administer 
inside the city, a total of 222 acres, 
not including Rotary and Gyro 
parks, he said. At the same time 
there were 6,380 square feet of 
^ a c h  frontage, which in a sense, 
come under park supervision. Aid. 
Parkinson pointed out. He thought 
a parks commission is just as im­
portant as the arena commission. 
While there was some discussion 
to whether the commissionyours in. — , -.r*-- »— » ---------  , - a. - w— — ----  , — , ... ---------- —  __  -
writer agent, c/o Herbert Business pacity located in good district in combination radio and phonograpn should be an appointed or an elect-
20-tfn Calgary. Excellent opportunity for yp ^  Saturday, November 25tb; Re- ed body, the matter'was tabled for 
nurse or business person. Tem s served bid $140.00. Retan_ value oyg week. Meanwhile the mayor
College, Casorso Block.
St V,ncu«r, B.p-
Gasoline Holsts; National Portable Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
H E L P  W A N T E D
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
: 267 Bernard Ave.
Directly above Bennett’s Hardware 
Store. '
WANTED—MALE OR FEMALE — 
stenographer for large company. 
Excellent wages. Apply Box 802, 
Courier. , 31-2p
and Conveyors. Full information U S E D  CARS.& T R U C K S  _ 
from Nationjd Machinery Co. Ltd., _—




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animals have been 
impounded and if not claimed 
8.00 a.m., Saturday, November 25th,
meeting.
DODGE CUS- LOW, : basement ^and furnace, to - ju  disposed of: 
TOM, Fluid Drive, 4 door sedan, gwd^locati^^ ^+^2 1 black Scotty, mMe.
b e  WORRY FREEl GEa: TOAT New" rubber, some extoas W a t
_____________________________
HELP WANTED MALE — Compe- ^ ?  ^ * ^ ' ^^93-M-Sc o r i r i  CAT I? listed. Full particulars on appli-tent accountant for position of office Why put it off? p Q p  S A L E  cation,
manager and ' credit manager..
Knowledge of fruit industry desir­
able, but not essential. Please reply 
stating qualifications and salary re­
quired to MacLean & Fitzpatrick 
Ltd. RJR.1, Kelowna, B.C. 31-2c
SALESMAN WANTED — Reliable 
man wanted for demonstrating and. 
selling'one of Canada's - Leading 
Products in the Okanagan Valley.
1 grey Scotty, male.
1 black and tan Mongrel, male. ^
1 black’ cocker-cross, licence No. 
152.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. 




town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qusdified to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s.
.  ̂ t r a c t o r  WORK -  PLOWING  ̂
Earnings during training period ac-, discing, excavating and bulldozing.
support LADIBS’ HUP S q H S E M .C O f f -  BUNGAMW MOTH Dated Nov. 10. 1950.
local IndpaWl Help your owu home " I "  ,„o“ " 801, g S i ' ‘^ 2 a i S ” 'p r ^  ‘g s f i i
Courier. ^l-2p $1,250.00 cash, balance as rent.
Ph.«e4?7.D .eiC addor. 31-lp gADOT cooler and Also building
cording to ability. Experience not 
essential. Chance for good advance­
ment. Please give all particulars In 
first letter to Box 998, Courier.
30-3C
STEADY HOUSEKEEPER -Ja p a ­
nese-or vrhite. Light worki good 
home. Family of three. $50.00 to 
start, more if suitable; 5612 Maple 
St., Vanceuver, B.C. Phone Kerris- 
dale .4218-R._______  30-2c
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED MEDICAL SECRE- 
TARY desires position in doctor’s 
office or clinic, but will consider 
any type .of ̂ r e ta r la l  work. Mov­
ing from Vancouver early part of 
January, Box 999, Kelowna Courier.
30-2c
RELIABLE YOUNG MAN SEEKS 
challenging opportunity with reput­
able organization; prepared to as­
sume responsibility. ; Aggressive 
with tactful personality, intelligent, 
resourceful and ability to organize 
and manage. Salary open to dis- 
cu^ion or wilf consider partnership; 
Presently employed. Apply Box 992, 
Courier. 30-4p
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave.
Phone 1054-L _________ 57-tfc
S-A-W-S *”
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at ,764 
Cawston.
vntT T n rK F ^ A T  YOUR ^  Oliver. Write or phone Paul 
Q ^ S S ?  F ? ? a  pertec? new Ei^enhut, Stork Nurseries Repre-
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. , No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938., Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave^ , 80-tfc
CHESTERFIELD SUITE, PIANO, 16x24 with good chimney and to- 
SAFE, DESK;TWIN BEDS, for sulated. This extra house coifld_be 
quick sale. 764 Bernard Ave. finished for a dwelling and the
31-lp larger house rented to hrm g, m a
good revenue. Price only $4,500.00.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
FOR SALE—GENUINE “Storking”
Red Delicious, Winesaps or other 
varieties apple, or peach trees in 
small or large quantities for $1.00 
to $155 per tree according to size,
’ b u s i n e s s
senatlve. Phone 73-K .or 115; Box O P P O R T U N IT IE S  
747, Oliver. 30-4c ---- ------------- -—— ■
AN OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE 





t h e  OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This Includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per. coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning cliarge.
Make MANDELS your Mecca for. 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard
Ave. ' 83-tfc .303 BRITISH CALIBRE, REMING-
a .1..HL HI rt.i ujj. Bcoov/ix _______ I have; ll st Us  busine^,
12 foot Clinker buUt boats, at only wish^to contact party ^  
oiocvAA gkonii All iiflvf* 1V» HJP &nd do work.Must dc bdic.xo, 
bS  & Strattin m otoiT  s h S  invest $3,000.00. Box 995, Courier.^ 
and propellers. Safe family boats. 30-2p
Also for sale, large Rock Gas Grill, 
suitable for resort or cafe, four 
burner silex stove in excellent con­
dition. Phone Vernon 106-R, call or 
write ,3207 - 17th St., Vernon.
28-4C
T R A D E
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
FOR PLASTER AND 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This Includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish. , interior and exterior stucco! 
£f you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
P-R-E-E. '* 80-tfc
•i-m pm  ton. Savage, and Winchester P-14 
&1 U1..1..U bolt action 6-shot Sporting rifles
condi-
NOnCE TO THE PUBLIC 
Notice is hereby given that all 
charge purchases ■ made on behalf 
of the Kelowna Senior Hockey As­
sociation must be covered by a 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion requisition form, duly signed 
by one of the following persons:with 26” barrel. Excellent ___ ____ ^____
tion including nicely finished y f o u  w. MacKenzle, A. Reid or C. Will 
nut stocks; select quality, Pr®®** «ov and presented by purchaser at 
tested. Price only $27.50. If not sa- 6£ purchase, 
tisfled, return ,rifle a t our ̂ expense Kelowna Senior Hockey Assp-; 
for full refund. Immediate deUvery; cannot and will not be res-,
_____________ ________________ will send COD. Write Jo r  c“ttoOg., jgj, g„y debts incurred by
____________________ WINTER’S COMING-RADIOS be- Canadp’s Mall Order House, Box anyone whosoever they may be,
'HIE DART COON (CLUB) MA- come a big part of your entertain- 852, Ottawa. Ont. ..  7-__
.with to express their sincere ment, Why not bring your set in CLEARANCE SALE .3|03 RIFLES requisition forma as otoltoed D .
18 to the many friends who and let our experts checkdt over — . only $19.95. Hl-powered Enfield /WriSPEAR, President,
Mp'del P-14 with built-in 6 shot ma­
gazine. Blade foresight, rcarslght
sons
thanks to the any 
Joined with them In celebrating the 
opening of their now building. ' 
KNO FOO, secretary.
31-lc
'f^H A RK E—We wish to express 
our sincere thanks to oiir many 
friends for their sympathy and flor­
al tributes in the toss of our be­
loved wife and mother, Mrs., Ger­
trude Tsqhiirko.
—EDMUND TSCHARKE and 
family. 
31-lp
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
THE ANGLICAN CHURCH Bazaar 
will bo hold at the Parish Hall on 
Wednesday, December 6. 27-Oc
WOMEN’S FEDERATION OBTlrst 
United Church will hold, sale of 
work November 25th. 10-14c
K 1 N i~CTHUSTIAN M OTH ER 
will board and care for small ehll- 
tlren. Write Box BOO, Courier,
ai-2p
hear those hockey games, fights, etc. 
clearly without disturbance.
Phone 36—for top-notch radio ser­
vice. KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC­
TRIC LTD., 1632 Pendozi. 8-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plcte maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors, Industrial Eloclrlc,
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 7 5 8 . _______ ____________________
DEALERS IN ALL , 'm E S  OF 
QA w  t?iT iNr.~— CIRCULAR SAW ttsed equipment; mill, mine and log-
i u S J i i - Z  v l s ^ f ^ 'a n t i n g ,  ging m L ^ '^ c h l "  rtreP
setting and filing chain saws. Lawn rop®! P‘P® .ml
•orvw. Mw«rd A.
..-  ver, B,C, Phono Pacific ASS'/. 3-tfc
with ranges to 1,600 yards, 20 Inch 
barrel. Fully guaranteed. Box 48 
rounds ammunition with rifle order 
$2.05. Prompt shipment C.O.D. 
HUNTERS SUPPLY COMPANY, 
103 Sparks St„ Ottawa, Ontario.
27-5M-C
Kelowna Senior P|oc- 
key Association.
21-M-tfc
(From Page 1. Col. 7)
States resulted in an overall rise'in 
lumber prices with lumber short­
ages occurring in some • sections of ' 
the country.
Buiding costs rose in the first 
seven months of 1950,. and the com­
bined index of prices of residential 
building materials and wage rates 
in building trades stood at 221 at 
July, 1950, an increase of seven
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Thonwnde of iluutPi a o n ^ d  .
•dgei rednee eUddlng • • •
la eT e2 diieetlen* ,
GREAT CONVENIENCE! 
No or "fpeeUl”  fire*
;io pnl on or take off.
THE COST IS LOW I 
Ecoaomleolt OoiU for leoe 
tIUw any other Mfety proo- 
on  or derleo.'
•  It’s almple! The sorfaM 
tread of your Urea Is treated 
to leave , thousands of tiny 
otorp edges that grip and 
llvo sure atarta on allppeiy* 
fey rosdal
Think of It! No ohalns, n» 
extra tliM to buy, no Ktreadî  
no waste fuel* no large outlay. 
of cash! Any tin  . .  . eld et 
O0W . . ; can tie •qWNTB^ 
OBIPPSD” qnleUy and ee^'
nomlcally« Qet thla new tin  . 
tread treatment today^. 
drive temomw wUhen 
worryl.
KELOWNA MOTORS LU.
1610 Pendozi St. Phone 778
mover 
2013 Pendozi.
FO R  R E N T FOR SALE—GOOD SWEET TUR-
NICE 3 ROOMS AND DATH room NIPS. ONIONS CABBAGE, CAR-
s s i . , ; ” r r o . ” = '’“■’‘“ •’ i s
LARGE LWlNOnboM, LARQE -- -----: ---- ---- -----------
bedroom, nice kitchen and bath CCM B1CYCLF.3. ol.o RALEIGHS, 
complete. 009 Burnc Avo. 31-lp Complete stock of parts and oreea
WIU, PAY 7% ON LOAN OF 
$2.00® to $3,000. Country property 
\alue about $9,000 p» security. BOx 
093. Courier. 30-2p
by constantly striving to improve 
Us priHluctH Is able to maintain the 
standards of high quality and last­
ing value witich have made FUL- 
l.F.U BRUSHES famous throughout 
the world. Fuller Brushes make 
beautiful gift.s, Immttliate service 
Phone 1071 or by up|volntmcnt.
18-M-lfc
WARM SLEEPING ROOM CLOSE 
in. Suitable for gtntleman. Phono 
1097.
liornFA N D  BOARD FOR gentio- 
man. Phono 234-H. 31*lp
tWE ROOM TORNISHED. PRI­
VATE shower arid entrance. Ideal 
tar ono or two working ppplo. 
Phono 1251-L 1830 Richter St' Tl-lp
SLEKPING ROOM - NICE, large 
w«rm front room with good view 
In I V luiea J minuUs walk from 
P O Non-tlrlnker, I awronto
Av. Hum  703 15 2n-tfc
(Ones and good repair service. Cyc. 
lists come to CumnbcU'at l^one 107 
—l.a:on at Ellis. CAMPBELLS 
BICYCLE SHOP. *9-“ ®
HAVING CONVERTED OUR 
HEATING SYSTEM, we have for 
sale TWO COLEMAN OIL HEA'I’- 
ERS. These heaters are reasonably 
priced. For Information and inspec­
tion call at the Courier. 31-tff
PROPERTY WANTED
I find it practically impossible 
to put into words the gratitude 
and appreciation which my fam­
ily and I feel to all the people 
of Kelowna, the surrounding 
district, and those from all parts 
of the Okanagan Valley and of 
B.C. and to friends of my late 
son in the East, for their expres­
sions of sympathy and affection 
during-our dark hours of sudden 
bereavement, ,;
Miy son loved this valley, 
thought its inhabitants the most 
fortunate of people, and it would 
have gladdened his heart had he 
seen the gathering at his funeral 
of so many different races arid 
of different creeds, all united in 
a common expression of sympa­
thetic brotherhood.
Bill had during the past leW 
years always claimed thtyt uni­
versal brotherhood and success 
of the United Nations charter 
was the only hope of the sal­
vation of the world and peace 
for alL We have been sustained 
and comforted by toe feeling
that we were encompassed by the
prayers arid sympathy of hun­
dreds who have refrained from 
lettirtg us know personally, as 
well as those, who have, and I 
would like to fell you all that 
Mrs. Knox, Audrey, Constance 
and Bob join me in deepest 
heartfelt thanks and apprecia­
tion for toe spontaneous and 
marvelous expressions of under 
standing, sympathy and aff«  
tion which we received. We wul 
remember it with la titude  al­
ways. , ,
W. J. KNOX,
\ a / .
r
U M l







IIANOES -T- HEATERS 








ADVERTISER SITITUNG IN Ke- 
lowna requires a good, mqdern 
two or three liedtoom bungalow. 
MiKst he In nice residential district
........ - -------  ----  .. „L . and dose to town. Possession re-
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAINI Hem f URNISHH) SUITF.. AI.SO sleep- |„ Mgrd, <jr April. Cash deal
now. the'new  sensational hearing ing room fornl'shcd. Central, For qirect with owner. Give full par-
parllculara phono 484-R or apply 
452 Buckiand niter 5 p.m. 30*tlc
aid that has rcvolutlonlrcd the 
’ Bard ol lltHtrlng World" Radio- 
ears. .Small, Ueht, powerful tip to 
130 hours use with qne haUery, En­
quire for ilentonstratl.in at KEI.O- priv.iite entrance. 
OAN RADIO f t  KI.ECrmiC LTD.
U132 I’endosl St. 8-tfc
nVO t.OVELY ROOMS-Fircplace, 
garage, etc. Suit­
able for light housekeeping, hiwl- 
mss couple or girl#. $23 00 a month, 
7711 Wilson Ave. 31-2p
FOR RENT-^MEDIATE POS- 
SESSION—4 roomed hovtse on lease, 
at I’oplar Point, 2 mllc4 from Post 
Oftlee. Ehctrlc lights. Rent $2400
........  .....................— iH'r month Also l-rfwrnwl re*y fur-
loser. 'Diey'll t>e iookini! for U ntshed cabin aullabh: for coiiple or 
COURIKRI Unvc article* Irachdor. Ap|dy evenings.
LOST AND FOUND 
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING 
. . . a purse’'  ring? key ca»eT Use 
Courier ClaMlftcd* to Inform other*. 
A treasured keepsake, a «napshot, 
.1 key, may mean a great deal to
Ui 
to THE 
1 '*0 Water Street, 0-tfc
B U S I N E S S  p e r s o n a l
NKitb MONEY’* " i r s  R ia irr  
around hontv! Thing* you no Ion-
r
D Hdtierl. ltW4 Ethel St,
w a n t e d T O  R E N T
Oim. W AN TS ROOM AND 
ilOARD tn horne with piano. Phone
tieulnrs and price In first letter. 
Write Box 991. Kelowna Courier.
30-3p
p r o p e r t y
4 RobMED iibuSE w m i KIT­
CHEN stove and sawdust burner. 
Lino on all floor*, part bwKimcnt, 5 
minutes walk south of Bernard 
Full prire $4,500. half ensh. Taxes 
$5000, Phone 447-I-. 3l-4p
' riitbpERTV'f o r '  SALE 
Large lake front lot, Bfi-foot 
frontage In ."outh end of city. Beau 
tlfol view of lake, One of few 
choice lot* left inside city Umltn, 






nt 19.33 Knox Crescent
f.ol 50' X 100’, Cln.se to schools 
and city centre. Two blocks from 
beach.
Full size hnsemenl, furnace, 
electric water heater,
Awnings, Venetian blinds, storm 
windows, screens 
Modern cabinet Hllehen and 
nook.
Pembroke bath,




Quiet street In gocKi regldential 
dlslrlel.





FRESH, COLORFUL PAINT 
MAKES CIHllS’iTMAS 
BRIGHTER
You'll bo surprised holv a few 
dollars worth of paint can smar­
ten up your house Interior and 
make it livelier for the coming 
Chrlalmas season.
I With mtld or no color outside, 
you can re-create the plcasuro of 
garden colors with your paint 
brush indoors,
See your paint dealer for sug­
gestions on how to add charm 
and freshness to walls and wood­
work through proper selection of 
colors. They will enhance Christ 
mas decorations and of course 
reiniiin when these are taken 
down.
If you prefer to have the work 
done for you. call in your pain 
ler and decorator for advice, and 
service. ,
4» Ea$y, troublo-freo installation
Simply qiread inespeiislW Lino­
leum Parte on wall end apply 
ConKowall. Diii'tgx hackinc grips 
pa»le promiilly ami petm nwntly.
Here's low-co^t beauty for your walls-
LOOKSr CLEANS, FEELS LIKE EXPENSIVE T IL II
Walls can ^Hakc il” and look lovelier, too, wiUi 
Confsowalll Made of lough, lustroun, hoked cnaibel 
on a PATENTED DUPLEX BACKING . . . U* tvnsholllo 
Hurfnee. stays iicw-iookliig for years. See the slunning 
reriiinic-tile dffecis of this ‘Svall wizardry at jour 
furiiisliings dealer. Congowall , is already 
avnilidilc iii 5  sleek colours-™ yellow, hlue, green, 
while mid hlack.
C O N G O L E U M  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
MONTRIAl' ' I 4
'Hongowall 1$ backed by tbo famous 
Congoldum Gold Seal Guofanteo
BENNETTS STORES (K E L O W N A )LTD.
THK B.C, PAINT C i U i
IMW.PwXtorBt. *
O. L. JONES FURNITURE Co, 
Me & Me
TH E KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. NOVEMBER 20; ISSt
GARAY JOINS NAVY
Johnny Garay, well-known in in- 
terior baseball circles for his play 
with the Kamloops CYO team, has 
joined the Royal Canadian Navy.
CO.KENAKENFUEL




South Kelowma School 






Goe. W. Morris Phone ipSSj
Bear of Coppls Shoe Store
SOUTH KELOWNA—A well-at* 
tended meeting of the South 
owna P-TA was held at the new 
school on Mbnday of last week, 
with president O. A  G. Burke in 
the chair. .
Mrs. T. Matter was asked to car­
ry on the duties of secretary dur­
ing the absence of Mrs. O. Dunlop, 
who has moved to Benvoulin for 
the winter months.
Several matters brought out 
lengthy discussions/ In regard to 
the school grounds, it was decided 
to leave this matter until spring.
The district opening of the new 
school will take place on December 
9 . A program is being arranged 
and pictures will be shown.
Application is being made to the 
school board for permission to use 
the old school building for com- 
1 munity activities.
I A community meeting wUl be 
I held Tuesday (tomorrow) night for
the purpose of discussing and ar­
ranging the school Christmas tree 
conrart.
Hot lunches will again be given 
the school children during the 
winter months.
The president read a letter from 
the Hope P-TA acknowledging and 
thanking the SKLP-TA for articles 
sent to the Hope P-TA fair.
A two-bumer hotplate has been 
purchased by the P-TA for. use in 
the school kitchen.
Mrs. Walter Hill has agreed to 
carry on as membership convener 
for the coming year.
Hostesses lor the evening were 
Mrs. C. Murrell and Mrs. A. Lube.
Mr. and Mrs. Ml Hercbak, of 
Speers, Sask., are new residents of 
the district. Also newcomers to 
the district are Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Grudrud and family.
PHONE 1009 -  
for all your 
Electrical Servicing
We’re Equipped 
to do the Job!
h U M E - & ^ R U M B l E
BOWLADROME MEN’S LEAGUE 
Monday
lis 616, Johnston 687, Whittingham 
552, Peters 545. 1046, 998, 883—2927.
CRESCENTS (3)—Ueda 475, Iba- 
raki 780, Mori 56i; Nakayama 623, 
Matsuba 604. 1014, 1089, 940-3043.
VICTORY MOTORS (1)—Eldon 
507, Hoover 625, Steele 340, J. Barr
onday g gjg handicap 411. 916,
Store ............— ..... «  nfi4  ̂ 1020—2900.
LEGION (0)—Eairburn
ker 443, Sutton 559,
449, 
Gordon
Aa OUJL, O. AJaiX yj
Copp Shoe   "  954, 1020 2900.
Creuzot Construction ................. ^  I  ( )
High School - ....  27
Industrial Electric No. 1 ...........Styles 510. 758, 870, 792—2420.
Post Office ........ ........................"  iND. ELECT. No. 2 (4)—Morrison
Crescents ................................. -  "  600, Buckley (1) 139, Krausbar 571,
Rutland Cubs .................- .........."  Evans 513, Mock 633, Anderson (2)
Oak Barbers ...............................“  262, handicap 56. 984, 921, 869—2774.
Kelowna Growers Exchange .... 20 ------------------ -̂-----
Simpson’s Maintenance .............. 17 BOWLADROME LADIES’
Occidental Fruit ...........-........... «  LEAGUE
Builders’ Supply ............ ...........  Wednesday
^diistrial Electric No. 2 ............ 11 ^urelettes  .........................  ^
Copp Shoe 'storemen were solid ffigh B alls................................  ^
who wound up with a 910 and a 
2453, including a  117 handicap.
BOWLERETTES <D—Pritchard 
408, Booth 537. Watrin 508, Johns 
550, Kisby 351, 740. 853, 761-2354.
RAINBOWS (3)—Jenaway 515,- 
Harvie 591, Kopp 460, Eisner 340, 
Thompson 425, handicagp 90. 829, 
899, 693—2,421.
GAY WAYS (2)—Le Vassar 504, 
Favell 334, Lodomez 524, Anderson 
544, Buhman 543. 827, 826, 778- 
2,429.
HIGH BALLS (2)—Rauch 590, 
Sutton 533, Cooper 402, Robertson 
413, Brown 388, handicap 117. 910, 
788, 755—2.453.
SIMPSON’S (D—D. Leverrier 
423, Y. Leverrier 518, Lacroix 430, 
Balfour 436, Weninger 525, handi­
cap 84. 876, 787, 803-2,418 
LAURELETTES (3)—Baulkham 
489, H. Gray 421, Sasseville 4470, C. 
Gray 484, Gutfriend 566. 734, 837, 
859—2,430.
NIP & TUCKS (2)—Webster 309, 
Russell 477, fTaylor 446, Harding 
498, Brown 454, handicap 75. 660, 
823, 778-2,259.
ROCKETTES (2)—Wass 521,
Johnson 509, Turner 428, Rabone 
453, Drybrough 430. 816, 795, 730— 
2341.
’ s u t u r e  l in e  (3)—Windsor 382, 
Gkiurlay 360, Davidson 450, Sozem- 
bora 359, TOepfer 459, handicap 226. 
704, 823, 709—2,236.
HELEN B’S (D—Campbell 410, 
Erickson 473, Boake (2) 264, Zerr 
(2) 229, Abrams (2) 329, Tuckey.
497. 692, 785, 725—2,202.
JETS (3)—E. Hromek 548, Den- 
ley 371, V. Hromek 461, Jackson
498, Fuoco 347, handicap 69. 719, 
877,698—2,294.
PURPLeTTES (D—Gale 434,
Rowling 478, Flintoft 450, Garwood 
369, Loudoun 527. 796, 768, 694- 
2,258.




OUR s p e c i a l t y
Courteous
FURNITURE MOVING 
* Fast •  Efficient
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phone 20 1658 Water St.
■ . '• ' '..-4-------V ~
“YOU SAW IT IN TH E COURIER"
WHEN WORD WAS FLASHED to H.M.C.S. Magnificent on cruise 
near the Azores that the son of Leading Seaman Gordon Taylor was seri­
ously ill, it took less than 24 hours to transport Taylor to, Toronto. Both 
U.S. and Canadian air and naval forces co-operated to speed him home. 
He is shown with his wife on arrival in Toronto.
. —Central Press Canadian
m m & m
TO CLEAN UP 
RESTROOMS
I Ii TTI7P T n  irniTriR PubUc rest rooms throughout B.C. 
L L l . l C i K  l U  U i l l U R  face a clean-up, if the B.C. Auto­
mobile Association has anything to 
do about it.
H. S. IDpwell, president of the 
organization recently issued a re­
quest to operators to “clean up 
restrooms, make them suitable from
RADIO PROGRAM '
Editor, ’The Courier.
Dear Sir,—It is extremely disap­
pointing to me and to very many 
other people, I am sure, throughout
^^ ffi  lls...............................  the Okanagw Valley, t ta t  the^^^andpoint of sanitation, clean-
this week to pull off a grand-slam ^ t s  ............. ............................ 22 ttis  season the M ^ o p o h ^  (Jpera j|jjggg convenience to serve the
triumph over Creuzot Construction. Helen B’s^.......^.....    21 broadest is not being heard over travelling public."
The TMordirig of some other op-
COMPLETE: 
BATHROOM 
Supplied and . 
Guaranteed Installation Team honors went to High Balls
Smart bathroom sinks in a good 
selecUon of colors and designs. 
PHONE 1039
Toilet and fixtures in matching 
colors and' designs. Choice of 
colors snd seats.
PHONE 1039
Smart built in tubs. Good look­
ing, easy to keep clean.
BARR& 
ANDERSON
V (Interior) Ltd. .
1131 Ellis Street
So'*much"in\hrgroove were th e y  Nip nnd Tucks ........................... 20
that their 1292 and 3357 team marks Bowlerettes ............................. 20
were^ almost in a class by them-
^^^The'single of 1292 was the high- Rambows ........ - ....... ...............  17
est so far this season while the S i^ re  ^ne . . .......... 7
three-gamer was second highest. The going was pretty tough for 
Middelman Bob Stephens copped the gals last week as no one could 
in^vidual honors with his 358 and break 600. Janet Haryie of. the 
0 X4  Rainbows came closest with her
COPP’S (4)—Merriam 613, Ritch 591. She also posted the ,best 
539 Stephens 814, Would 659, Pear- single with her 248. 
son 728, handicap 4. 1000, 1068 1292 
—3 3 5 7 "  ' *CREUZOT’S (0)—Creuzot (2) 404,
Lommer 466, Lesmeister 663,-Would 
505, M cC ully 607, Webster (1) 254,
handicap 54. 967, 884, 1102—2953..
OAK BARBERS (0)—Henderson
58, Genis 532, Boniface 516,* KeUy 
647, Runzer 478. 1010, 840, 881—2731.
POST OFFICE (4)—PfUger 616.
Hungle 462, Neissner 714, Ostere 
616, Minchin 600, handicap 162. 1057,
1071, 1042—3170.
KGE (3)—Sawyer 427, Mortimer 
(2) 272, Davidson 478, Miller (2)
296 Verity 635, Hardie (2) 380, han­
dicap 25. 791, 743. 979-2488.
HIGH SCHOOL (D—Lornie 481.
Stewart 533, Larson 497, ' ^ e r  
450. Fraser 502. 725, 885. 853r-2463v 
RUT. CUBS (1) — S. Koga 500,
Mdrio Koga 685, B. Kitaura 540, Mds 
Koga 604, J. Kltaura 633. 807, 1185,
070 2962
SIMPSON’S (3)—T. Welder 699.
Lomax 611, Smith 620, Lawson 575,
J Welder 622, handicap 225. 1018,
1182. 1152-3352. , . ^
OCCIDENTAL (0) — Lahm 481,
Perron 460,. Hrlshchuck, 629, Shef*. 
field 593, Benmore (1) ,123, Roberts 
(2) 280, handicap 358. 965, 928, 931—,
2824 '
IND. ELECT. No. 1 (4)—Kepes 
590, Thompson 643, Rantucci 
Giordano 609, Anderson 782. 994,
1051. 1114-3159. .
b u ild er s  (0) — Meldrum 559,
Manderson 610, Mowat 452, Jarvte 
492, Hilstob 356, handicap 306, 977,
003.821—2781.
B A. OIL (4)—Hoffman 527, Whll-
travelling public.”
ler op- said field reporters of . the alarms lasr momn,- wun a loss ui
era during the afternoon cannot AAA reMtly made a survey pf rest' being recorded in one instance.possibly compensate for the with* “ They found many of them
e m r  BUILDINGS
Ar e  in spe c t e d
Total of 74 buildings were in­
spected lor fire hazards and eight. 
requests were made to owners to 
rectify matters, Fred Gore, local 
fire chief, stated in his October re­
port submitted to council last week.
Permits were issued for the in­
stallation of 24 oil burners, and 16 
propane gas installation were also 
made.' -
During ^re  prevention week, 108 
homes were inspected, one of which 
warranted the attention of the elec­
trical inspector, Mr. Gore said.
The department answered seven 
l  l t nth, ith  l  of
bolding of such a unique privilege 
as the broadcast of the opera from 
the Metropolitan Opera House in 
its entirety. ,
For me it is a clear example of 




unclean, even filthy,” Mr. Hipwell LICENCE
declared. However, those operated Leslie G. Evans was 
by major oil companies were clean, 
he added.
Urging more restaur ants to pro­
vide washroom faciitjes, the auto 
: club chief said. “ The public expects 
clean, convenient washroom facili­
ties. Restauranters and service
____  granted a
trade licence covering a wood and 
sawdust dealer when his application 
was submitted to council last week.
station operators alike would fur­
ther public health sfandards by 
providing them.”
0 e ^  -$ t tW
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
IMPORDWT ANNOUNCEMENT
$A V.B O D ,H O W <:O M E  
MV FIR^T PAVAAENT 
FOR IS 5I P R E M IU M S  
MORE THAN YO URS?
6 0 T  S0M ETH IN 6 TO DO 
WITH THIS" MEW M ETH O D  
O F BILLIM 6 .J O H N . I'M NOT 
SURE THAT I UNDfeRSTANt? 









(From Page 3, Col 
drove off by themselves.^
Mr. Hyndmnn backed the truck
up to a bank and we loaded Rusty. 
We got into Penticton just in time 
for a riding club tea; I met quite a 
few members of the riding club
there. The tea was h t the home of
Mrs. Roe. Miss Owen took mo 
homo for dinner. Her brother 
and his family were all there. I 
was practically treated ns one of 
tho family and had a yonderful 
time. Miss Owen ami Mr. Hynd- 
mon drove mo down to tho radio 
station. After tho broadcast, wo 
met Mr. Lotlmer and Mr. Briggs 
of Vernon. Mr. Latimer has Arab­
ian horses in Vernon. Wc all went 
back to the Owen’s house after 
that and a Penticton Herald repor­
ter came up to get a story of my 
ride. I was helping Kay Owens 
make rosettes then; I went back to 
Mrs. Roe’s to sleep that night ns she 
very kindly offered mo a bed for 
the night,
Monday, November «
After being Interviewed by tho 
radio, Mr. Hyndman drove me 
about IS milca out the other side 
of town. I rodo Rusty across 
country part of tho way Instead of 
sticking to the road. I arrived tn 
Westbnnk at about three in tho 
afternoon. I phoned mother from 
a cafe In 'Westbank. I don’t know 
which one U was, but the lady In 
it wa.*« very nice and gave me two 
cups of coffee and n hamburger, 
Free!
Mother nearly had a fit when I 
phoned her, She hadn’t expected 
mfc so early 1 guess. 1 caught the 
4:20 ferry over and mother had 
another fit because she had rushed 
down and been waiting for me for 
an hour,
Tlic twins and Mrs. E<1 Neld 
were there too. Mrs. Neld led the 
way In tho car to hftrs. Davis' 
Stables where I left Rusty for the 
night. Mir*. Neld then drove us to 
the radio station where i saw MV. 
Browne again. 1 made a record of 
an Interview and then went homo 
to MV*. NetdV. I listened to -the 
interview, but tt sure didn’t sound 
like me.
Now we have moved Into our
own house. Everything has quiet­
ened down. Rusty and I will go 
back to just riding around home 
again now. I guesa—at lean, until
j b s e c u e n t
Here’s the reason:
The records of registrants previously held in district offices hove 
been centrolized in Victoria.
A new system of billing for 1951 premiums. . . .  Cyclical Billings . . .  
has been introduced.
Any Cyclical Billing operation must be started off by staggering the 
dotes ifor the first payable bill.
Registrants hove been divided into six groups or cycles; Each indi­
vidual group has been billed for on odd omount to coincide with tho
staggered dote. Cycle "A"—2 months; 
Cycle "B"— months; Cycle "C ''— 
3 months; Cycle "D"—3| i  months; 
Cycle "E"-~4 months; Cycle T ' - -  
4Vi months.
In oddition any outstonding orreors 
will be billed for.
Subsequent billing will be for three 




^  Regular quarterly billing ossists 
you in budgeting poymants.
2  fu tu re  billings for Hospitol 
Insifrance premiums will be 
mailed to you every three months.
2  Delays previously coused hy peak 
periods will be eliminated.
Pleose poy exact amount shown on
your bill.
MOKDAY. NOVEMBE3R 20, 1950
TH E KELOW NA COURIER
"Ariatrocrais O f  Concert 
F ield/’ Is Title Bestowed 
On Artists Appearing Here
"Aristocrats of the Concert Field" 
is the title that has been bestowed 
on the Drewett-De Krez husband 
and wife team appearing at the 
, Empress Ibeatre tonight in toe 
second of a scries of concerts being 
presented by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Celebrity Concert Assoi iation.
toe connoisseur of artistry.”—The 
Sunday Times.
"One salient feature impressed 
listeners toe communicative joy in I 
their music making. They are [ 
such fine technicians and sensitive 
interpreters that when you have 




Lieutenant • Commander George 
Manson, area officer. HMCS Dis­
covery, and Mrs. Manson, motored 
from the coast with Lieutenant and
PAGE SEVEN
of ticket sales, while refreshments 
were handled by ’Mrs, Don Whit- 
ham and Mrs.' Walter Charman, In 
charge of the decorations . were 
Mrs. £. M Scantland and Mrs. A. 
RMlarr.
i Among those who had parties 
schedule before toe dance, were 
the W. Charmans ■who entertained
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
Bride’s Brother Performs 
Cazidlelight Ceremony
-------------... ........................... ...... -  - . . SILVER ANNIVERSARY , . ,
Both distinguished soloists from you know that all of the sonata is celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. V.
- - - - -  • * * - there!”—Saturday Night, Toronto. _
S 4 te /
\
early youth, the De Kresz’s before 
and since their marriage have had 
extehsive concert careers, playing 
with great orchestras under many 
leading conductors, and also in re-: 
9ital.
Press notices give proof of the 
fact they are recognized as Can­
ada’s number one duo, as well as 
being known as a famous team in 
other parts of the world.
The New York Times said in re­
v iew ,T heir ensemble work was 
admirable in its accuracy of attack, 
distribution of light and shade and 
attention to phrasing in carefully 
worked out interpretations of toe 
classic, romantic and modernistic 
offei^gs on their comprehensive 
schedule. ,
And take these samples:
‘They are thorough musicians!” 
—New York Herald Tribune.
“This was definitely a recital for
“The exquisite delicacy of Moz­
art’s G Major Sonata was revealed 
with toe sympathy that declared a 
true understanding of its message.” 
—New York American.
"Not often has one listened to 
such ravishingly pure violin tones.” 
—Manchester Guardian.
"Geza de Kresz gave a song of 
rare sweietness to toe violto . . . 
wondrously pure and beautiful . . .  
never a harmony faltered in toe 
caden2as and never a phrase lack­
ed dear defined beauty . . . a pol­
ished pattern of solo violin work 
done by a master ’ in exultant 
mood.”—Tbronto Evening Tele-
gfam.
“‘For superb musicianship and 
outstwding artistry it would be 
difficult vlo equal their perform­
ances."—Halifax Mail.
Successful Banquet, Dance 
Held B y Co-op Employees




$ 2 .5 0  Size 
only $1.50
0  Use this silken . 
lou’on once sod you'll 
ncser be without Itl 
Helps’ prerent chap, 
pins, Mps protect 
sensitise sUn, softens 
and smooths skin. Esen ' 
doubles ts t  mskcHip 
:,base. .
UWTED TIME ONLY
A successful banquet and dance, 
marking toe close of the packing 
season, was held by the Laurel 
Co-op, Thursday evening in the Le­
gion Hall. Around 150 were in at­
tendance.
Dinner chairman was Grif Davies.
Koenig last Thursday when-close 
friends and relatives gathered at 
their home, 746 Cadder Avenue, for 
a supper party; and showered toe 
couple with many lovely gifts
All of their nine children, except 
one, were at home for toe occasion. 
!Die family includes George, Bob, 
of Kelowna; Jake, who was unable 
to come from Nelson; Alec, of Nel­
son; Victor, Joe, Margaret, Pius, 
and Alice, who live in Kelowna.
FOR SIX WEEKS . .  . Mrs. Hen­
ry Cornwall, of Cornwall Lodge, 
near Kamloops, is spending the 
next six 'weeks in town, and will 
be at the Royal Anne Hotel.
MOVING IN . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Claydoh, daughter and son-in- 
law of Mrs. Henry Cornwall, of 
Kamloops, have purchased the old 
Crawford place from Mr. and Idrs. 
Jim Browne, Jr., and are busy get­
ting settled.
■
WELCOME . . to our fair city
is extended to Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. 
James Gemmill, formerly of Winni­
peg, Man, and who have retired to 
Kelowna. They are residing at 
1843 Pendozi Street. '
» » •
WEEK WITH PARENTS ; . . was 
spent by Mr. and Mrs. D. Swan, 
of Eston, Sask., daughter and son- 
in-law of Mk. and Mrs. H. Bridges,
Manager R. F. Parkinson spoke 
briefly and expressed his apprecia- Ceremonies, Howard Hardie, had to 
tion for toe co-operation received call them back for an enthusiastic
also shared in the ovation. Pianist 
Kay Dunaway, by special request, 
sang toe racial revealing “ Stay in 
your own backyard,”
However, good as these artists 
may have been, they had to bow to
the harmonizing s l ^  of ‘The five Pendozi St., who left on Friday for 
Nightingales of Song.” Master of Vancouver, motoring over the
during the season,
A. C. Lander, assistant manager 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., also address­
ed the gathering. He reminded 
those present that the part they 
play in toe fruit industry is a very 
important one, vital to the success 
of today’s selling. To reach the
encore. T h ey  also appeared later 
in the evening. Costumed in clev­
erly styled aprons, designed by 
Bernie Marty, the five belles of the 
ball were Phyl Baulkham, Bemie 
WCarty, Anne Armstrong, Una 
Hughes, and Clara Guidi.
The hall was attractively decorat-
market in tip-top shape, fruit must .ed under toe supervision, of Wttch- 
be handled with great care, he said., ael Reid, with huge red, apples pro-
Head table guests included Lau­
rel Co-op directors and their wives. 
Among these were Charlie Ross, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hartman, and 
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Young. Due to 
business interests at toe - coast. 
President L. G. Butler was unable 
to attend.
Following the banquet, came en­
tertainment of a high calibre. Red 
Hughes, with his romantic ballad 
of the west and a humorous Bar­
nacle Bill rendition; plus some, 
sweet sounding yodelling, won a 
great hand from the crowd. Art 
Vipond, accomplishd guitar stylist,
viding the proper atmosphere. Cut 
out letters, spelling “Laurel,” com­
plemented the fruit motif. Dancing 
was enjoyed imtil 1:30 with horns, 







FROM CECIL LAKE . . . B.C., 
came Mrs. A. Thompson and M. 
’Thompson, who were guests at the 
Ellis Lodge this week.
VANCOUVER VESrrORS . .
and guests at the Ellis Lodge this 
past week were G. H. Martin, J. H. 
McLennan, R. Newton, B. F. Carter, 
and R. H. Scott.
NORTH AND SOUTH . . . of the 
Valley meets here in Kelownai 
Guests a t  the Ellis Lodge the last 
few days have included visitors 
froni Vernon and Penticton, name­
ly, S, Smith, Don Steele, and R. 
Harvey, of Vmon; and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. ,L. Day, George Baulkham, 
and W. A. Holden, of Penticton.
KAMLOOPS . . . is home to, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. McDonald and Mrs. J. 
Brechan, who are guests a t . the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
H IN D T  i n i
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A Pleasant Tastlngf 
Complete and Economical
V ITA M IN  an d  MINERAL
rooD sumiMiMT
■niE HIGH SCHOOL SET , and
their mamas approve of our neat 
Teen Trim. It’s the smartest 
style under gay, new Fall hats, 
and shines smartly at gym 




Above Williams Shoe Store 
PHONE 32
’PEG M.P. . . . Mr. Alistair Mc- 
Callister, M;P. for Winnipeg, was 
the house guest last week of Mr, 
and Mrs. O. L. Jones. He left Fri­
day morning.
REV. S. IKUTA . . . was a recent 
guest at the Royal Anne Hotel from
“ An outstanding success.’”
This was the way the local fire­
men termed the 25th annual ball 
held at the Canadian Legion Hall 
last Wednesday evening, One of 
the social highlights of the year, 
the dance was revived: from pre­
war years in order to help bolster 
the . funds, in the firemen’s contin­
gency fund. '
The hall was cleverly decorated 
in a true fireball motif, complete Raymond, Alberta, 
with hose, dummy hydrants, hel­
mets and nozzles, one of the out­
standing features being the , huge 
K.V.F.B. letters on the end wall, 
made entirely pf cedar boughs and 
flowers. The predominant color 
scheme of red and white streamers 
and crepe paper ad^ed greatly to 
thq ’gaiety of the atmosphere.
■ A full banquet was enjoyed by 
the approximate three hundred 
people attending. As in former 
years, the food for this feast was 
very generously donated to the ap­
preciative firemen by citizens of 
the community.
The floor show entertainment 
reached a high point of hilarity,
with the staging of a tricycle der- __
by. Suitable prizes were presented, couver 
to the winners.
The People’s Mission was toe 
setting for a pretty double ring 
ceremony Thui^ay, October 26, at 
8 p.m., when toe bride’s brother. 
Rev. K  McIntyre read toe vows 
which united in marriage Greta 
Beryl, youngest daughter of BSr, 
and Mrs. O. McIntyre, 813 Corona­
tion Avenue, and Donald Hepner, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. D. , 
Hepner, 619 Coronation Avenue, 
Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her father, 
toe I bride wore a gown of white 
brocaded organdy over white nylon 
with pearl trim. A sweetheart cor­
onet held her long veil, and she 
carried roses and carnations in her 
bouquet. Her only jewelry was a 
gold locket which had been worn 
by her mother on her wedding day.
Mrs. B. King, as matron of honor 
for her sister, was gowned in a 
floor-length dress of pale blue sa­
tin, while the groom’s sister. Miss 
Shirley Hepner, as bridesmaid, 
chose pink taffeta. An original 
touch . were toe candles they car­
ried, Mrs. King’s being pink with 
pink and blue streamers, while 
Miss Hepner’s was white with pink 
and blue streamers.
The bride’s niece. Miss Darlene 
King, was flower girl in a pink ny­
lon dress with bracelet and head­
dress of colored ’mums.
Both brothers of the groom. Mil- 
ton and Cecil Hepner, were toe 
groomsmen, while ushering were 
Charles Morehouse and Harvey 
Pomrenke.
Pianist for the evening was Miss 
Pearl Wagner, while Miss Yoshi. 
Dcinouye was toe soloist. ’They both 
wore floor-length dresses in pink.
As Miss Shirley Hepner was 
lighting the candle. Miss Ikinouye 
sang, “ I  fltove Y ouTruly." . The 
church was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion in pink and white 
with ferns and lovely autumn flow­
ers.^ . ■
During the signing o f the regisr 
ter. Miss Ikinouye sang “O Perfect 
Love.” ; '
The reception was held in the 
basement of the church, with the 
ladies of the church in charge. 
Serviteurs included Misses Elaine 
and Doreen Wolfe, Miss Lorraine 
Jost, Miss Doris Buhler. I^ . R. 
Gray proposed the bridal toast, the 
groom giving reply.
For her daughter’s wedding, the 
bride’s mother chose a wine suit 
with black accessories and a cor­
sage of white carnations. ’The 
groom’s mother also wore wine 
with black accessories and white 
carnations en corsage.
In closing the evening’s enjoy­
ment, Miss Ikinouye sang “The 
Wedding Prayer.’’
For travelling the bride chose a 
pale blue dress with black trim, a 
top-coat of navy blue with white
accessories and white carnations en 
corsage. .
Following a short honeymoon, 
toe couple left for Trail where they 
are making their home.
Out-of-town guests were Mr, and 
Mrs. Syd King and three children, 
Darlene, Donalda, and Wayne, of 
West Sumraerland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Hepner_.Df New Westmin­
ster; Mr. and Mis, E. Gleddie, Win­
field; and Rev, and Mrs. R. McIn­
tyre and two children, Ruth and 
David, of Victoria.
liu UlCtJViUiWWlUl JLftlt*ULt»lUUVUUU iV « . .3 ArnMtfWVtitMtl*
Mrs. D. B. Dixon, supply lieutenant 
HMCS Discovery, to extend their ^ficera 
patronage to the annual dance 
sponsored by top Kelowna Branch 
of the Navy League of Canada;
held in the armory last Friday ^  Greening,
night. Proceeds from toe success­
ful affair will go towards toe boys’ 
work. '
A good crowd of poplc enjoyed 
the music of Brik Balmr’s orches­
tra. A nautical atmosphere was' 
created ‘‘aboard ship” with decora­
tions consisting of toips signal fiags 
around toe walls, with gay red, 
white, and blue paper streamers 
and balloons giving a fesUve ap-.; 
pearance against a backgroimd of 
fir trees and other greenery.
Mrs. Rupert Brown'was in charge
$ 1 , 0 0 0 > 0 0 0
1 Million Dollars Is a lot of 
money. We haven’t  got It bat 
we do have a milUon imd one 
gifts. Best selecttwn in town! 





When Ji C. Taylor, Bernard Av­
enue, Kelowna, retired at toe end 
of October after about 25 years 
service as road foreman in toe pro­
vincial government public works 
department, the men of toe crew 
honord him with a gift of lamb’s 
wool lined sports coat.
The members of toe office staff 
in the public works department 
presented him with a Ronson light­
er while Mrs. Taylor was given a 
beautiful bouquet of ’mums.
OTHER 'VISITORS . . . in town 
and guests at toe WUlow Inn re­
cently were Stan Cheven, of Cal­
gary; and J, W, Soforoff of Grand 
Forks.
/l/lr l^body '̂^





















Across from the Boyce Gyro 
P a rk '
•  You could have knocked Mr, Peabody over with a feather. 
For there, right through the window of his own room; came a 
rainbow. And a t the end of it was a huge pot Of gold!
As he approached it to see if it  was real, he heard the sound 
of bells. “The whole countryside has heard of this!’'thought 
Mr. Peabody. “That’s why the bells are ringing." And the 
sound of the bells grew louder . . . louder . . .  LOUDER^ . .
Mr. Peabody awoke with a start. The alarm clock beside 
his bed was ringing . . .  ring ing  . . .  RINGING. Shutting it 
off, he sighed sadly, got up and dressed.
Listening to the radio as he ate his breakfast, Mr. Peabody 
heard somebody say that old-age benefits should provide every­
body with enough to retire on. w
“Hmmph!” snorted Mr. Peabody to himnelf. “More rain­
bows! I like the idea of additional help for older people. But 
to build the kind of comfortable old-age income I  want, I  fully 
expect to need all my Ji/c tTwurdMcc~; and maybe more. Yf 
gives my family protection now. And it covers my own special 
needs in a way no mass programme pould possibly do.’̂  :
Arriving at his store, Mr. Peabody, like millions of other ; ■ 
Canadians, began another day of working, earning: and saving 
for his future security with life insurance.
“ Even without pots of gold; i t’s a pretty good world,” he 
said to himself. And as he worked, he began to. whistle softly.
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in Canada
and theh Representattves .
WORKING FOR NATIONAL PROGRESS ‘ ' BUILDING; p e r s o n a l  SECURITY
L-750D
VISITS CITY . . Provincial 
government home economist, Miss 
Mildred Orr, left today after spend­
ing a few days in town as a guest 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
A -VICTORIA VISITOR ; . . was 
Mrs. M. Hammond, who was stay­
ing at the Royal Anne Hotel while 
in Kelowna for a few days.
MANY COASTAL VISITORS . . . 
were in town last week. At the 
Willow Inn were J. Reid, of Gan­
ges; H. George McKenzie, F. W. 
Mitton, W. Davenport, Stan Mur­
phy, D. R. Poole, all of Vancouver; 
and W. Kinnebelgh; of West Van-




A Pleasant lasting, 
Cosaplele and  economical
V ITA M IN  a n d  M IN IR A L
POOU SUfPIIMINT 
QC T***'*'*9QCWM« I.J3 Mm« a.t9 wmT a.yi
TRY COimiER CI.AS81FIEWS. 
I Oik QUICK UKSIIIiT6
-1 . ....................
m A v s y o m P R O B U M ^ CALL
855
COMET
We’re early risers and fast starters. When you 
ring us for moving or delivery service—you
get ‘‘immediate’’ attention.
C o m e t S e r v ic e
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave.
ALONG THE HIGHWAY . . . 
From Hope, at one end of the high­
way, came Ted Tessaro and Roy 
Atkens, while Miss Rita Van came 
from Prlncet9n. They were all on 
the guest register at the Willow 
Inn this, week.
OKANAGANERS . . . were well 
represented on the register at the 
Willow Inn this week. From Pen­
ticton were S. A. Orr, D. McGlash- 
ing, and R, M Logic,, while from 
Kamloops was Frank Henley, and 
J. V. Levollle was from Summer- 
Innd. '■' ; ■ • •
MORE VANCOUVERITES . . .  at 
the Willow Inn were Mel Wright, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mlllor, A. Groat, 
H. C. Pago, J. G. Gelmsley, and 
Amelia A. Clarke.,
' • • • .
VISITING IN ICELOWNA . . . 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McKenzie, 
of the Wtllow Inn, nre Mr. and Mr.s, 
Don Younlc, of Vancouver.
R o y a l B a k e r |i
IS PLEASED TO ANN()UNCE THE OPENING OF 
ITS NEW DOWNTOWN BAKE SHOP LOCATED 
IN CHAPIN’S CAFE
HERE YOU WILL FIND A FULL LINE OF YOUR 
FAVORITE ROYAL BAKERY PRODUCTS . . . .  
CAKES — PASTRIES •— BREAD — COOKIES, etc., etc.
lAtk Bfmtt
Our town Is different. Wfe are one of the 
few tobacco centres In Canada. Rich crops arc 8*^0wn 
and cured around our friendly community.
Yet, in many ways, we arc ihc same as any other 
town. Wc have the iamc kind of people . ,  • 
hard working, honest, friendly people . .  V
|take the Commerce manager for instance. 
H e has helped us with many of our prohlcms.
Yes, our town is different but the people arc the same. 
And the men and women at your Commerce branch 
are good pimpio to know.





M a s te r
Pick your bakery products up when you drop in for tea!
rfr■' r" r;:'Ti
ta Drop in! See it in operation!
•  THE VERY LATEST IN MODERN ENGINEERING and SCIENTIFIC BAKING.
•  SPOTLESSLY CLEAN -  SOOT and DUST FREE -  HOT, EVEN BAKING.
TRY OUR (TUSP, GOLDEN ROLLS AND BREAD! CAKES AND COOKIES
Drop in and see our Bakery in operation ::
Royal Bakery
621 Harvey Avenue Phone 399
PAGE EJGHT
Synthetic nuuic. produced by 
pbotography instead of musical In* 
stnunenU, is being' pioneered by 





NOW ON SALE 
Get Yours Today
31-M-tfc
THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. NOVEMBER 1960
Local Youth T h ie f  C o o k '™  end I ^  RC A P P ^L o ca l /  ouTn v .n ier '^ o o k  ni  ̂ irmpp m*v pp cpi
O n RCAF Korean A irlift ygjp liDftD MAY BE SENT TOBELGIDM
P « n T X n i ? T A T  Q  OANADIAN-BOBNHAYKRSX 2»U X  A Vi/JCxA/AAi«*3 (Continued From Page 1) Ninety-three of the 112 players
Press Htrald makes this charge; N S S S S e y ^ l i T ™ ”
Very often he ( the  v isitor) finds tha t the m ajority of son were bom cither
League this sea-
r in Ontario or
t ■ . -1 e t . • . .  . rr.. In the prairie provinces of Man!'
merchants would rather grouse than-do anything else. They toba, Sa^atchewnn or Alberta.
A K-iowna youth with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force recently was 
featured in an article written by 
Canadian Press Staff Writer Dave 
McIntosh.
The local airman is Mai Tasker, 
22. McIntosh based bis article on 
observations while travelling from 
Seattle to Tokyo with the Korean 
airlift He accompanied an RCAF 
crew in a North Star 36-ton air-: 
craft.
Tasker was .air traffic assistant 
with the crew. He's been with the
air force four years and has logged 
around 500 hours in the air.
McIntosh bad this to say about 
Tasker:’
“Tasker supervises the loading, 
checks weight and balances, gets 
the meals, i ^ e s  up the two bunks
(Special to The Kelowna Cburier) 
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks 
ended a five-game lodng streak 
with a 4-2 victory over the Vernon 
Canadians before 2,025 fans in 
Memorial Arena here Saturday 
night Prior to  Saturday’s win the
suggest that business it not as good as it might be, that the
Possibility that Okanagan apples iudustri,il outlook is gloom y, that it is-n ot like the good old  
will be shipped to Belgium the
early part of next year, was hinted 
in the trade news letter issued by 
the federal department of trade 
and commerce.
Commenting on the report, A. C.
days.
“There are exceptions, and when there are enough of them, 
you find an exceptional town or city.
w h e ? ; ih 4 ^ " ta k e l i r M 'g e t t t a i  had lost three straight to the r  unfortunately too  often the grousers, who w atch
a snatch of Auteye. w tc S ^ '^ ia b l e d  Paul ^ ^ t S m ^ t e T t o e  T oron to  or ^ome o ther neighboring city or tow n growing a t
Phone 1111 for information ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  .
tinned juices and; of course, beans.
“ "They never gave me a cook’s 
course but the fellows don’t 
grumble very often,’ he says.
“He tried pancakes for the first 
time this trip. 'Turned out okay, 
too.”
boii4d toM  spot in the MOAHL stand- ^“S e s . “h S  the s C ^ ^  the m ajority."ings.
A1 Swaine paced the Kamloops 
marksmen with two goals and an 
assist. Don Campbell and Bud An­
drews scored the other two.
NOW SHOWING 
MON. - TUBS. - WED.
7 and 8.30 
MAT. WED. 2 pjn., not cont 
—NOTE TIMES—
THUR. - FRI.—7 & 9.02 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
This was 
a man wha 
Jived by his guns 
. . . . f o o / o f f g i
C*r«r Sy RCHNfCOtOt 
WIUIAM MARX '
FHiii n s  -muiKE
ALSO ON 'THIS PROGRAM 






HEART AHACK  
PROVES FATAL 
TO LOCAL MAN
Stricken with a heart attack a 
ifew hours earlier, Carl Leandar Ek 
died at his home 2311 Pendon 
Street, on Simday, Nov. 19. Bom in 
Sweden on Feb. 27, 1884, he was 
in his 67th year.
Resident of the city for two and 
a half years, the late Mr. Ek and 
his wife cam here to retire after 
fanning for several years in Sas­
katchewan. Besides his widow he 
leaves tWo children: Carl, 13, and 
Nora, 12, both at home.
Rev. Mr. Martin will officiate at 
the funeral service on Wednesday 
at 2 p.m. from Bethel Baptist 
Church. Interment will be in Kel­
owna cemetery. Day’s Fimeral
is the exchange situation.
“The dollars are not available, 
but the situation could easily 
change,dec la red  Mr, - Lander.
Centreman Harvey Stein picked,  th«.A nninfo hilnin* nnf nn CO^WeS in EurOpe."
But ^  whole matter hinges up­
on the import licensing policy bit the 
Belgian government. At present, 
import licenses are not granted un-
up three points, helping out on 
three of the Elks’ counters. Bill 
Turner and Tom Stecyk scored for 
Vernon.
Compared to the game these two
squads played here the week-end
Service
ments.
is in charge of arrange-
wlth 2 0 i  i
MlUARlJ MRCREU "
-also^
First Show—7 p.m.. Last Complete 
Show 8.30—NOTE THESE TIMES
March of 'Time '
“Where’s the Fire’
CARTOON —  NEWS
Start Buying 
Theatre Gift Book 
Tickets . . . NOW
For your own use enjoy 
the thrill of not having to 
wait in line —
On Sale
at All Drug Stores
ESTIMATES
FREE
before when there were 28 minor 
penalties called, Saturday’s fixture 
was a tea ipar^  with only seven 
minors imposed.
Elks scored two in the first and 
repeated in the second to take a 
commanding 4-0 lead into the fin­
ale. Turner spoiled Lussier’s C ut­
out hopes just past the six-minute 
mark.
VERNON — Dobson; MacKay, 
Stecyk; Rittson; Jakes, Luchini. Al­
ternates: Hage, Kobussen, Walling- 
ton, Thomas, Davison, Turner, 
Holmes.
KAMLOOPS — Lussier; Kuly, 
Johnston; Stein; Andrews, Swaine. 
Alternates — Carlson, Bathgate, 
Campbell, Stewart, Ursaki, Mc- 
Naugton, Terry.
First period — 1, Kamloops 
Swaine (Stein, Andrews) 2:42; 2, 
Kamloops, Swaine (Stein). 9:50. 
Penalties: Wallington, MacKay,
Stecyk,
Second period — 3, Kamloops, 
Campbell (Bathgate) 4:32; 4, Kam­
loops. Andrews (Stein,
10:31. Penalties: McNaughton, Luc- 
chini, Rittson, Campbell.
Third period — 5, Vernon, Tur­
ner (Wallington) 6:37; 6; Vernon, 
Stecyk (Lucchini) 10:11. t Penalty: 
Holmes.
Officials: Kubasek, Kuly.
sumed. With the 1950 apple crop 
estimated at 300,000 metric tons, or 
double the normal yield of 150,000 
tons. It is not yet possible to gauge 
market possibilities for Canadian 
apples for the 1950-51 season, it was 
pointed out
The Delicious, McIntosh and 
Rome Beauty varieties from B.C. 
are remembered favorably inv the 
Antwerp trade, although it is many 
years since they were brought in, 
the report stated.
“Nova Scotian apples are well 
known in Belgium and, providing 
they are competitive in price and 
shipped in boxes, importers will be 
glad to receive quotations. .
“Sales will depend on the grant­
ing of import licences and Ameri­
c a  competition. The trade anti­
cipates that licenseis will be issued 
in- the latter part of January or 
February.
“ Large Belgian imports of apples 
from the; United States have been 
assisted by Blarshall Plan funds
That attitude on the part of local businessmen can ruin the 
growth chances of even the best situated town. Sometimes visi-̂  
tors are looking for a likely place to set up a new business, or 
they know someone who is or will be looking. Sometimes they 
may represent a financial institution interested in investing 
funds. One doesn’t need to be told what their opinion will be of 
Blanksville’s future after .Main Street’s pessimists are through 
with them.
INVESTMENT DIARY
(Week ending N ovember 17th)
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
• Investments Limited of Kelowna.




Industrials ..........................   284.47
Utilities ...... ..... ........
(Solds ...............................      75.91
Rails ... ......... .................... .
Base Metals _ ________________   157.94
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate
Acadia-Atlantic Sugar 5% Pfd. ...... 1.25
Brown Company Pfd. ............   1.50U.S.
Catelli Food Products Class *“A” .... .12L̂  
Gatelli Food Products Class '*B” .... .20 
Modem Containers Ltd. common .... .50 
North. Extension Ltd. com. (Initial) .02 
DeHavilland Aircraft of Can. "A”.. 1.00 
Grafton & Co. Ltd. Class “A” _ _  .25
xvaui- , , a ... . , , - Silver Standard Mines Ltd.................05-f.02
Swaine) bjr subsidies granted to grow- Anglo-Nfld. Development Co. Ltd... 2.00 fstk.ers and exporters under United 
States government auspices. ■ 'The 
sudsidies have amounted to as 
much as 50 percent of the f.o.b. 
























c a ^ n t cool with 
triple essence for U$Ung 
fngrance. As bilteMweet 
es a remembered kiss.
4 o t - 12.00'
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
Phone 859
There are now over 265 film lib­
raries in Canada, a 500 per cent in­
crease over the figure at the end of 
Wprid War II.
(Also stock dividend of 2 shares 
for each l''held.)
The Bank of Nova Scotia .20 ext. Jani 2, 51 Nov. 30
Canada Foundries & . Forgings, “A” .37>̂ -i-.51Ĵ ,' Dec. l5 . Nov. 30
Canada Foundries & Forgings “B” 1.50-I-.1.50 Dec. 16 Nov. 30 
_ . : r — ~—  ............ Kerr-Addison (Sold Mines ............... .20 Dec. 28 Nov. 30
,_ Can^a Carries On, the . Natipnal Proprietary Mines Ltd. .20 Dec 28 Nev 30Film Board’s mpst successwul do- •' v-.-u «uv. ou
cumentary series, is now in its 11th 
year of production.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS.
.ren SAME to -d a y
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp,
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 




Emperors 2 lbs. 25̂
IB O Y II
D rive-In
THEATRE
4)i MUes North of Kelowna
Golden R ip e....  ........ j..... lb. 19«
★ BRUSSELS SPROUTS 19'




Two Special Services at
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
TUBS., NOV. 21st 
Hear "The Sky PUots” 
of America
Mr.. SACKS—a former FJBJ. 
Agent, Policeman and Detective 
Mr. MOTTER—formerly with 
Hollywood.
These men have a message for 
young and-old!
Special Boys’ and Girls’ 
Service—7.00-8 p;m;
God’s Answer to 
Juvenile DeKnquency




Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Gamble
“Child Evangelism Fellowship”
Missionaries to South Africa. 
You will enjoy both of these 
special services!
Come and Bring Your Friends
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Feb. l/51---$50,()()0,()()0 (3ovt. of Can. l$t War Loan 3v(% Feb. 1/52 Se­
ries “D” @ 100.50.
Nov. 15/50r-10,000 shares Fraser Companies Ltd. 4.J4% Pfd. @ 102 00 
, .per’share.^
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:




over by' another firm and the ba­
kery deprived of an outlet.
“(»A N D P A P P r  
TO MC CONCERT
The latest in modem engineering A T  1Y
and scientific baking is the proud wT H i n i^ l j l /
achievement of the Royal Bakery ’■ - ■ ■' r
in Kelowna. Located on Harvey WTisn?TirTr»_A..
Sounnd"‘* ] S " ‘* s X S r ^ h e  e ° S S n t  it^o bl pr^vided^^ov. 28 in the Winfield Memorial 
Hall With Grandpappy Jackson as
even baking. A cordial invitation .
is extended to the public to drop in . Enmes include c la ^ s  in danc- 
and see the new oven in the actual jag, staging, pimo, instrumental se- 
process of baking. .lections of all kinds, and there will
While this is a major event in classes—ffom 10 to 16—and 16
life of the firm, another of equal 
importance' is also i announced. A Participants should phone or send, 
new downtown bake shop has now their entries to any of the follow- 
been opened. Located in Chapin’s ing: Mrs. £. Sherritt, RJR, No. 1, 
cafe, a full line of bakery products Kelowna, phone 2R3; Mrs. G.^King, 
will'be available fresh daily. Previ- R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, phone 21L4, 
ously, bakery goods from the Royal or CKOV not later than November 
Bakery were sold by Superior Food 23.
Store. However, forced to vacate, ---------— r ------ -̂------------------- -
the latter’s premises were taken TRY COURIER CLAH»u<’iED6.
•  G IVE A  B IB L E -
H o I y B l h
If you would like to give 
a gift for the entire family, 
or any members of the 
family, what would be 





1447 Ellis St. ‘ 
Kelowna Phone 1202,
Sirloin Beef. Blue Brand, lb. ..
I R L O R A R A G I  S A O O I A  Beef, Blue Brand, lb. ..
T^Bpne ' Steak Beel. Blue Brand, Ib. J  9 ^
Shoulder S te a k l-" ^
NuGoa








PIH ED DATES 29c
(M C E  CHERRIES 30c
SEEDLESS RAISINS 2 33c
CUT MIXED PEEL ‘A 7 29c
CORN 2 for 2 ^
ROLLED OATS .. . . 45c
JELLO AMorted. pkg. ................. . 3 for 26c
PEAS King Dcsch, IS o*. can , . 2 for 250^
SARDINES»„„„„,. 8c
PORK & BEANS T it r * 3 ,* 29c
fHFFSFV n C fa J E i I lb. carton 49c
PREM KwlUm, IS oi, can 49c
MON. - TUES. - WED. I 
Nov. 20 - 21 - 22
"SILVER RIVER”
This ploture stars Errol Flynn I 
I and Ann Sheridan with a strong | 
supporting oast.
This is the saga of Mike McComb |
I—hero, gambler, adventurer 
man of glorious destiny in the 
West’s most dangerous days. He I 
gambled his life 'for a city of I  silver . . . and tossed it to a 
golden-haired girl. An outdoor 
I spectacle between the perilous 
[gold of California and the blaz­
ing lead of Missouri. Errol 
Flynn—a dashing robber barop 
I is at his best in this picture,
T H U R S .-F R I.-S A T ,|
Nov. 23 - 24 - 25
“ROCK ISLAND 
TRAIL”
Super Special Western In 
Colour
with Forrest Taoker, Adele Mara I 
I and Chill .VVllls
I JStre is a hard-hitting saga of 
1 pioneer railroading replete wiUi 
two-flatcd heroics, dccp-cycd vli- 
Jany, beautiful women and In­
diana on the war path. Far above 
the average Western. History I 
In the making ns they build the 
I hac ot'P great nation.
Starting time of our shows will I 
^  6.45 p.m. (Paolfio Standard 
Time) second riiow approidni- 
I alely two hours later or 8.45 pju. |
NEW S and CARTOONS
I ^w SlSSIO ifn^^^
I dents, SO# (tax tnelnded.)
d e l u x F S n a ^
 ̂ BAR 
Giant Hot Dogs






Prices effective November 2Ist to 23rd
e . . r n  cU lW s C A F F I A T Z I V  B e  s u r e «•  • s h o p  S l jn lL iR J R i  w V * » l i
IV e  O w n and  O ffer, Subject to 'P r io r  S a le  ' .
G e n e r a l  M o rtg a g e  B o n d s , 5% S e r ie s  A
• Due December 15, 1975 i.
ELK  F A L L S  C O M P A N Y
LIMITED
(Incorporated under the laws of the Province of British Columbia)
The Company ’
The Company is now commencing thb construction of a newsprint mill at Dunenn Bay, B.C., with an Initial capacity 
to produce 240 tons of newsprint per day with a designed ultimate capacity of 320 tons per day.
Ownership ^
CANADIAN WESTERN LUMBER COMPANY LIMITED was incorpofoted in 1010, which company through Ita former 
wholly owned Bubsldiory, Canadian Western Timber Compony Limited, held the Forest Manngoment Licence No. 2 
Issued by the Government of British Columbia and certain lands; Elk Fftlta Compony Limited has purchased, ot 
vendor’s original cost, oU the capltol stock of Canadian Western Timber Compony LlmUcd, from which company 
it has ocqulrcd such lands, and the Forest Manogement Licence No. 2 through which tho Company Is assured of n 
supply of hemlock and white flr estimated to be uUlmotely sufficient to support the operation of tho now piont In 
perpetuity. Conadion Western Lumber Compony LlmUcd has entered Into, n contract with the Compnnjr to supply
pulpwood pcrtdlng such time 08 the oforcsald Forest Manogement Licence No, 2 Is fully operative.
PACIFIO MILLS, LnUTTED was incorporoted In 1014 ond operates n piont nt Occon Foils, British Columbia, with 
a copaclty of 280 tons per doy of newsprint as well ns 210 tons per day of other product*. Approxlmotoly 05% of 
Its voUng stock is owned by Crown Zcllcrbnch Corporation of Son Francisco, one of the largest producers of news­
print and other paper products fn North America, Pacific Mills, Limited bos entered Into nn advisory service contract 
which will provide the Company with Us expcrlenco and that of Crown Zollcrbnch CorporaUon in tho design and 
operation of tho new plant and has also entered Into n contract with the Company to supply chemical, pulp and 
newsprint. ■ '' , , ^
Bonds ip interim form will be available for delivery on or about 
December 15, 1950, Prospectus on request.
PRICE: 100 and accrued interest
to yield 5%. ^
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
LIMITED
Members Investment Dealers Association of Canada
I \
up m oimeT*
Phones and 332 2B0 Bernaril Ave,
